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MEMORANDUM FOR: The Commissioners

FROM: James M. Taylor
Executive Director
for Operations

SUBJECT: RECEIPT OF NEW DRAFT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY'S (EPA'S) HIGH-LEVEL WASTE STANDARDS

On February 4-6, 1992, the staff (including two Commissioners' assistants and
representatives from the Advisory Comuittee on Nuclear Waste (ACNW) and its
staff) attended a workshop spohsored by the Electric Power Research Institute
(EPRI). The purpose of the workshop was to pursue a consensus within the
technical comnunity on the major issues associated with the high-level waste
(HLW) standards being developed by EPA. At the workshop, EPA released a new,
unnumbered draft of its standards and of the Supplementary Information
describing-the standards. Copies of those documents will be circulated to the
Commission by S. B1lhorn of Commissioner Rogers' office.

Enclosed, for the Commission's information, is the staff's preliminary
evaluation of the 'Workshop Draftm of EPA's standards, including EPA's
responses to NRC comments on Working Draft No. 3. The third page of the
enclosure is a schedule, developed by EPRI, for providing comments to EPA
consistent with EPA's intent to publish proposed standards in the
Federal Register in May or June of this year. The fourth page is the staff's
schedule for developing its comments, coordinating those comnents with ACNW,
and transmitting comments to EPA by the end of March.
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Ns WORKSHOP NOTES

NOTES ON WORKSHOP DISCUSSING EPA HLW STANDARDS

- Attended EPRI-sponsored workshop on EPA/HLW Standard 2/4-6/92
- At the beginning of meeting, EPA distributed a revised draft Statement of

Considerations and proposed rule

Significant Additions From EPA Working Draft 3

- A collective dose alternative has been added, to containment requirements
along with a requirement to project releases from undisturbed performance
for up to 100,000 years. EPA proposes to prohibit all forms of
truncation when projecting collective doses.

- Individual and groundwater protection requirements have been extended to
10,000 years. A requirement to project individual protection for 100,000
years has also been added.

- Groundwater classification schedule from 1985 standards was deleted in
Draft 3 and exposure levels from Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) adopted
in this draft.

- New sections have been added to Appendix C 'Guidance for Implementationo
dealing with defining a static biosphere and explaining what reasonable
expectation is not.
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EPA Attention to Draft 3 Comments

General:

- Several major NRC comments not addressed, especially the recommendation
to base EPA's standards on comparisons with other standards and risks.*

- Some new features of the standards (e.g., prohibition of truncation for
collective dose estimates) seem to deal with implementation of the
standards.

Specific:

- Few changes to assurance requirements - more direction on implementation
added in Standard and appendices.

- Uncertain of extent to which EPA will enhance analyses of hypothetical
repositories.

- Added collective dose alternative.
- Incorporated 3-bucket, but with EPA's wording. EPA established

quantitative rather than qualitative boundary definition.
- No addition of likelihood definition.
- 191.03 & 191.14 maximum exposure to individuals EPA adopted 25 mrem.
- Assurance requirement for qualitative evaluation over 100,000 years moved

to containment and individual protection - NRC said to address site
comparisons under NEPA.

- 10,000 year duration for individual and groundwater protection - NKRC
said no basis for either time period.

- 14C-- No change - EPA says no one has proved a problem.

*EPA has Informally provided the staff with draft contractor reports to
be used as background for EPA's technical support for the standards. The
staff will informally review these reports and notify EPA of any technical
deficiencies identified.
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General Schedule for Commenting on EPA Standards

- 2/28 Preliminary draft individual comments
3/3 Meet in Tucson*

- 3/31 Agency Comments
- 4/12 Workshop - Meet in Las Vegas*

6/15 ANPR or NPR**
- 9/15 End Comment Period

* NRC staff will not attend the Tucson meeting. Any participation at
the Las Vegas meeting will be only as an observer.

** EPA indicated firm intention to publish proposed rule in May/June
timeframe. DOE prefers another Working Draft" to provide another
opportunity for review and comment.
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Staff Schedule to Get Comments to EPA by 3/31

- 2/14 Draft Comnents on Standard (negative consent)
- 2/18 Division review - Transmit to ACNW
- 2/21 ACNW meeting
- 3/6 ?MSS, OGC, RES concurrence
- 3/13 EDO forwards comments to the Commission
- 3/16 Comnission Assistants' Briefing
- 3/31 Transmit comments to EPA (unless Commission objects)
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THE "WORKSHOP DRAFT" OF
EPA'S HIGH-LEVEL WASTE STANDARDS

February 13, 1992
Daniel J. Fehringer

Contact: Daniel J. Fehringer
Phone: 504-1426
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PARTICIPANTS AT EPRI'S WORKSHOP

DOE & contractors
EPRI & contractors
EPA
NRC
States (NM & NV)
NAS/NRC
USGS
Others
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EPA AND DOE STATUS

EPA plans
in May

to
or

publish proposed standards
June.

EPA's technical support is still under
development.

DOE says EPA's standards
right now and that EPA
and take as much time
to improve its technical

are not needed
should slow down
as necessary
support.

DOE is sponsoring technical work
support to EPA.

to provide
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WORKING DRAFT NO. 3 COMMENTS

Comment: Base standards on risk comparisons.

EPA Resolution: No apparent change in
the "Workshop Draft," but EPA staff says
some comparisons have been done.

Significance:
available
within thE

EPA needs
for review
3 technical

to make comparisons
to gain acceptance
community.

2
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DRAFT NO. 3 COMMENTS (CONT'D)

Comment: Reevaluate guidance
severity of potential human

on frequency and
intrusion.

EPA Resolution: No change in the 'Workshop
Draft."

Significance: NRC
a position on
of institutional

might need to formulate-
the long - term effectiveness
controls.
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DRAFT NO. 3 COMMENTS (CONT'D)

Comment: Qualitative statement of "3 - bucket"
alternative.

EPA Resolution: None.
retains a numerical

The "Workshop Draft"
formulation.

Significance: 1. Using ,
the purpose of the
numerical probability
2. EPA's proposed
stringent than the

a number partly defeats
concept by requiring

r estimates.
number would be more
1985 standards.
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DRAFT NO. 3 COMMENTS (CONT'D)

Comment: Suggested definition of likelihood."

EPA Resolution: None. EPA staff indicated that
our suggestion was being considered, but it
was absent from the "Workshop Draft."

Significance: Definition is needed to foreclose
bizarre interpretations of the standards or
purely subjective demonstrations of
compliance.
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DRAFT NO. 3 COMMENTS (CONT'D)

Comment: Adopt 25 mr/yr dose limit for
operations and 10 mr/yr post - closure.
Use "critical group" concept.

EPA Resolution: 25 mr/yr for both. Based
"max. individual" rather than critical grot

Significance: EPA thinks 25 mr/yr is more
consistent with its drinking water stds.
"Critical group" concept would allow",
some averaging of projected doses.
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3 COMMENTS (CONT'D)DRAFT NO.

Comment: 1 00,000
alternative sites
If protection is

EPA Resolution: "W
projections of r
No standards ft

year comparisons of
is inappropriate.

needed, use a standard.

Iorkshop Draft" requires
eleases for 1 00,000 years.
)r acceptability are offered.

Significance:
be highly

100,000
uncertain

year
and

projections would
possibly unworkable.
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DRAFT NO. 3 COMMENTS (CONT'D)

Comment: EPA has not justified either 11000
or (1 0,000 year periods for ind. and GW
protection requirements.

EPA Resolution: None.

Significance: EPA is now proposing a
year period. At Yucca Mountain, th
groundwater protection requirement
now be more stringent than the ci
release limits. lt(c P A .vi
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DRAFT NO. 3 COMMENTS (CONT'D)

Comment:
special

A "no degradation" requirement for
groundwaters is not appropriate.

EPA Resolution: This concept has been deleted
from the "Workshop Draft."

Significance: A "no degradation" requirement
would only have been significant if EPA
had tried to apply it inside the
controlled area.

9
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DRAFT NO. 3 COMMENTS (CONT'D)

Comment: EPA
TRU waste

has
unit

not
for

justified any specific
the standards.

EPA Resolution:
EPA's 1985

The "Workshop Draft" retains
formulation.

Significance: Only for WIPP unless commercial
"greater than Class C" wastes go to a
HLW repository. Even then, the small
inventory of TRU would be overwhelmed
by spent fuel.

P0 QWU
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DRAFT NO. 3 COMMENTS (CONT'D)

t

Comment: C- 14 release limit illustrates
vulnerability of technical achievability
basis for EPA's standards.

the

EPA Resolution: F
no one has p

Significance: C- 1
call showing E
vulnerable to
seem to have

Retain
roven

the
it is

1985 limit
impossible

since
to meet.

X wake -up

I't

4 should have b
EPA's standards I

surprises. EPA
recognized that.

een E
to be
doesr
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DRAFT NO. 3 COMMENTS (CONT'D)

General Comment: Jurisdictional objection to
assurance requirements, criteria for

-demonstrating compliance, and implementation
guidance.

EPA Resolution: None.

Significance: NRC
policy on how

needs to develop agency
strongly to pursue this issue.
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NEW FEATURES OF "WORKSHOP DRAFT"

Feature: Implementing agency (NRC) may
specify use of collective dose rather
than cumulative release estimates.

Significance: 1. May eliminate excessive V

stringency for desolate sites. However,
does nothing for C-14.

2. The applicant, rather than the regulator,
should decide which alternative to use.

it V
W7oo
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NEW FEATURES OF "WORKSHOP DRAFT"

Feature: EPA prohibits all types of
truncation when estimating collective
doses.

Significance: 1. Involves implementation.
Not within EPA's jurisdiction.

2. It is technically
to regulate on the
megapeople.

inappropriate to try
basis of microdoses to

14
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NEW FEATURES OF "WORKSHOP DRAFT"

Feature: EPA
biospherE
unchange

Significance:
includes

recommends -aI' assuming
near a repository will be
from today's.

that the
largely

1. OK as far as it goes, but
some vague wording.

2. EPA still asks fc
of population sizes
presumably including

or difficult projections
and climate changes,
those caused by man.

15
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NEW FEATURES OF "WORKSHOP DRAFT"

Feature: EPA
meaning (

has added an
of "reasonable i

explanation of the
expectation."

Significance:
what the
different
as used

EPA's explanation does not
term means - only that it

from "reasonable assurance"
by NRC.

say
is

16
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SCHEDULE FOR COMMENTS

2/14 - New comments drafted (neg. consent)

2/18 - Transmit comments to ACNW

2/21 - ACNW meeting

3/6 - NMSS, OGC, RES concurrence

3/13

3/16

3/31

- Transmit

- Commissic

- Transmit

comments to

)n Assistants'

comments to

Commission

briefing

EPA

NOTE - DOE is not planning to comment.
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DRAFT FEDERAL REGISTER NOTICE FOR 40 CFR PART 191

NOTE: This document has been prepared for discussion purposes only. It has not been reviewed or
approved by the Agency. Some provisions will likely be changed before it is published In the Fedill Regitter
for public review and comment. Its placement into EPA Docket Number R-89-01 is for the purpose of
updating the public on the current thinking of the Agency.

This draft has several changes from the 1985 standards including the following, in order of
appearance:

(1) The definitions from all subparts have been consolidated and alphabetized in Subpart A, several
new definitions have been added and two deleted;

(2) All quantities are expressed in the International System of Units (SI) as well as the traditional
system;

(8) Subpart A is now an operational standard in that the phrase "reasonable assurance' has been
deleted;

(4) All individual dose requirements are now stated in the currently accepted health physics quantity
'annual committed effective doses;

(5)/in ententive method of showing ompliance Wt thet containment re e nts
that uses cocUtive piouili4ion) do'e has been addiMdi6 o6itlB{ nAi 96s z*eom

; undisturbedA ps iance up to 100,000 yret il-r

(6) The Game 100,000-year requfrement has been added to the individual protection requireiments;

(7) The ground-water protection section of Subpart B has been removed, however, a new Subpart C,
"Ground-water Protection Requirements," has been added. It will apply to activities subject to Subparts A and
B. Related to this, the ground-water classification scheme from the 1985 standards has been deleted and the
exposure levels from the Safe Drinking Water Act regulations have been adopted}1

(6) - new Sections have been added which state he timing Ae termi nd-
the requirements eceuodueteriments taaioa e bn-sit p Ao~nin P f
complianer,-

(9) A new Appendix B has been added which sets out the procedure for calculating committed
effective doses;

(10) The 1985 Appendix B has been changed to Appendix C; new sections which have been added deal
with iterative performance assessments and future states; and,

(11) The borehole sealing worntcase scenario from the 1985 standards has been supplemented with
emphasis that the Implementing agency may develop less severe assumptions.

Additions or modifications to the 1985 version of the standards are ighted in.h9mnne while
deletions are highlighted in thise mwmncr.

For further information, please contact either Ray Clark or Caroline Petti at FlS or (202) 260-9633.

* DISCUSSION ONLY *** NOT APPROVED BY EPA * SUBJECT TO CHANGEt
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A revised Part 191 is hereby incorporated into Title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, as
follows:

SUBCHAPTER F - RADIATION PROTECTION PROGRAMS

PART 191 - ENVIRONMENTAL RADIATION PROTECTION
STANDARDS FOR THE MANAGEMENT AND DISPOSAL OF
SPENT NUCLEAR FUEL, HIGH-LEVEL AND TRANSURANIC
RADIOACTIVE WASTES

Subpart A - Environmental Standards for Management and Storage

Sec.
191.01 Definitions.
191.02 Applicability.
191.03 Standards.
191.04 Compliance with other Federal regulations.
191.05 Effective date.

Subpart B - Environmental Standards for Disposal

191.11 Applicability.
191.12 Containment requirements.
191.13 Assurance requirements.
191.14 Individual protection requirements.
191.15 Demonstration of capability to comply.
191.16 Emplacement for experimental purposes.
191.17 Alternative provisions.
191.18 Compliance with other Federal regulations.
191.19 Effective date.

Subpart C Environmental Standards for Ground-water Protection

191.21 Applicability.
191.22 Management and storage standards.
191.23 Disposal standards.
191.24 Maximum contaminant levels.
191.25 Compliance with other Federal regulations.
191.26 Effective date.

Appendix A Table for Subpart B
Appendix B Calculation of Annual Committed Effective Dose
Appendix C Guidance for Implementation of Subparts B and C

Authority The Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended; Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 1970; and the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982.

*** DISCUSSION ONLY *** NOT APPROVED BY EPA *** SUBJECT TO CHANGE ***
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Subpart A - Environmental Standards for Management and Storage

I 191.01 Definitions.

Unless otherwisC indicated i thin Subpart, a tma ohdag have the Oreo mensing co i

Subpart A of Part 190.

_, :.s.'Ai.A

"Active institutional control" means y n loing

presence a activity Wat. t 'endios m..al sIte dU1 ngrs or al,,, Z,, the jo

(1) controlling access to a dposal skc by any means other than passive institutional

controls; (2) performing maintenance operations or remedial actions at a site,
(3) controlling or cleaning up releases from a site, or (4) monitoring parameters related to

disposal system performance.
'Administrator" means the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency.

"Agency" means the Environmental Protection Agency..
"Agreement State" means any State with which the Commission or the Atomic

Energy Commission has entered into an effective agreement under subsection 274b of the

Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (68 Stat. 919).
" a oit effectiveose td

die itit e tois.

"Aquifer" means a dground geological formation, group of formations, or part

of a formation that is capable of yielding a significant amount of water to a well or spring.

"Barrier" means any material or structure that prevents or substantially delays
movement of watoee radionuclides irtthed toward the accessible
environment. For example, a barrier may be a geologic structure, a canister, a waste form
with physical and chemical characteristics that significantly decrease the mobility of
radionuclides, or a material placed over and around tdjo waste, provided that the

*** DISCUSSION ONLY *** NOT APPROVED BY EPA *** SUBJECT TO CHANGE ***
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material or structure substantially delays movement of water re radionuclides or a
r-anspr-mediufortem, eg. -gas-es or wrater.
........ .......... .... .... . ..... ... ..... . .... .. .. A.. ..........

.- f f sie.el.. i .forad oactivity andir nlar
trnfiormatiu (decay):per second; the abbreviatio is le q"c

"Commission" means the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

"Controlled area" means: (1) a surface location, to be identified by passive

institutional controls, that encompasses no more than 100 square kilometers and extends
horizontally no more than five kilometers in any direction from the outer boundary of the

original location of the radioactive wastes in a disposal system; and (2) the subsurface
underlying such a surface location.

"Critical organ" means the most erposed human organ or tissue exelusivo of the

integumentary system (chin) and the cornea.

"Department" means the Department of Energy.
"Disposal" means permanent isolation of spent nuclear fuel or radioactive waste

from the accessible environment with no intent of recovery or retrieval whether or not
such isolation permits the recovery or reetreval of such fiel-ep waste. For ample,
disepsol of waste in a mined geologic repository occuro when al of the shafts to-the

repocitory are backfllled ad Pealed-.

"Disposal system" means any combination of engineered and natural barriers that
isolate spent nuclear fuel or radioactive waste after disposal.

ose equivalen meansthe prd absorbed dos an appropriat factorsto

accu for differences i biological effectiveness, due: to h quality of ra diationand its

P w............
saial distributio inthe'body; the' unit' of dose equvletis the "rem"(ivr nS

Ecogicly via ground w.ater" means ground water supplying an ecsy i

whics lte d: (1) -atisa r atsupp a bit a
.- R-'- - 5- .. . , a .u p a . ::O ,

or proposed endangered or threatened spedes, as designated pursuant to the Endangered
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.................. .. ...... s..,............. .. .. ..... . ................ .

Spveies Act -as amended; or }(2) o Congressionally designated Fede lands managed for

he purpose of ecological protectio regardless of t presence of en eend

*** DISCUSSION ONLY *** NOT APPROVED BY EPA *** SUBJECT TO CHANGE ***
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the t sufac aerbd, hiM ntae rth ot oe

"General environment" means the total terrestrial, atmospheric, and aquatic

environments outside sites within which any activity, operation, or process associated

with the management and storage of apent nuclear fuel or radioactive waste is conducted.

"Ground water" means wl u water-below
the land ourface in a zone of caturation.

"Heavy metal" means all uranium, plutonium, or thorium placed into a nuclear

reactor.
"High-level radioactive waste" as used in thin Part, means high-level radioactive

waste as defined in the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982 (Pub. L. 97-425).

"Implementing agency" as used in this Subpart, means the Commission for spent

nuclear fuel or high level or transuranic m rdio wastes to be tnEd ed
disposed of in facilities licensed by the Commission in accordance with the Energy

Reorganization Act of 1974 and the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982, and it means the
Department for all other radioactive wastes covered by this Part.

admiisteed i theUnied Satesby te Ntionl Intitue o Stndard adtechooy

6d~x .:--V=% , d, 0#414,.i,.etitu., .. ,, "Sd ,.'....f3.. .,'.-
The sb......ttion forth ...syte

"Lithosphere" means the solid part of the Earth below the surface, including any

ground water contained within it.
"Management" means any activity, operation, or process (except for transportation)

conducted to prepare spent nuclear fuel or radioactive waste for storage or disposal or the
activities associated with placing such fuel or waste into a disposal system.

*** DISCUSSION ONLY *** NOT APPROVED BY EPA *** SUBJECT TO CHANGE ***
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'Member of the public" means any individual except during the time when that

individual is a worker engaged in any activity, operation, or process that is covered by the

Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended.

"Passive institutional control" means ....ro.. n ene P.
presence3 On ciiya h ipslfclt nldn h olwn (1) permanent

markers placed at a disposal site, (2) public records and archives, (3) government

ownership and regulations regarding land or resource use, and (4) other methods of

preserving knowledge about the location, design, and contents of a disposal system.

"Performance assessment" means an analysis that: (1) identifies the processes and

events that might affect the disposal system; (2) examines the effects of these processes

and events on the performance of the disposal system; and (3) estimates the cumulative

releases of radionuclides, considering the associated uncertainties, caused by all

significant processes and events. These estimates shall be incorporated into an overall

probability distribution of cumulative release to the extent practicable. the case of

dipslo aiatv wase i ied. ge~ologic repsitory axape h , t t~im peri-od
river:.which the performnance of t{he systeim shl be alclatedshall begin whien:-allof the.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.... -..;..... .... ..... --.--.. i---. -P. e -. ---......-_.

shft tX *-e repository are baclcfilled and sealed.
.... .... .. A.: .... ....... ... .. ...... ... .

Public water system" Masra sstem or theprovisionto the pubic of pitpd
... .. .... ........ . ~ . . r n .... A.. ... .. . ..... .... .. . ... .... . . 1 ...... .......

w ate fnor humanconsumpti d, i suc et fie'en service conectons or

.. ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ . ...... . . . ........................ .. ...... ..... ................... ............. .. .............regulary serves at l~e'ast twenty-fv individuali. 8:u-;' ter 'includes. (A) any colcion,'
~~~~P ..... .. .. .. ... ... .. .I.. ... .. ......treatmenit, stoage and distribution fac~ilities uder conitrol ftheiioperaor o suchsstem

an sd rmrlyi o nectio... with sucJsstmAnd B) an collectio ..n oripretratm e'nt'.~~~... .. .... .. .... .. .. i........ .... ..... ...... : - .. .... I. ... ..... ... ..... . ........... ......... . ...... .... :.. .. . .. ... ......

storage faciliie not unde suceh corolwich are use prmrl in concto t such

"Radioactive waste" as used in this PArt, means the spent nuclear fiiel, high-level

and or transuranic radioactive waste eyered by this Part, an any .the rdiodactve

materl m or disposed f with thesew .
"Radiiactimateameas rdonudides syube bt tte- m EnergyhActAof

I1954 as' amended.

*** DISCUSSION ONLY "* NOT APPROVED BY EPA *** SUBJECT TO CHANGE ***
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vbd thabeen rtane

:x: .Ai..;..s h... Vi _ IiV: i Si....... W ,

"Site" means an area contained within the boundary of a location under the
effective control of persons possessing or using spent nuclear fuel or radioactive waste
that are involved in any activity, operation, or process covered by Subpart A.

O.A.S':i .:iV': :'.'. aMM .i .f .'.:s.e in th5 .:er aio a .y ti of U t
"Spent nuclear fuel" means fuel that has been withdrawn from a nuclear reactor

following irradiation, the constituent elements of which have not been separated by

reprocessing.

'Storage" means retention of spcnt nuclear fuel or radioactive wastes in
,_ provde or with thc intent and capability te readily retrieve ey Eti l of
such A;el or waste for- ubseqiuent usc, processing, or dispoonl.

-T .....a....... 'the w t dolea dets
. . : s ewrx: sov.ii.:.._ ...c: ..-v:..... .. .s _ A.: C . : ..... A i. ....N a A . .s ...)#ethod spcfe n41 F at16

"Transuranic radioactive waste" means waste containing more than 100 nanocuries
) ] eof alpha-emitting transuranic isotopes, with half-lives greater than

twenty years, per gram of waste, except for. (1) high-level radioactive waste; (2) wastes

that the Department has determined, with the concurrence of the Administrator, do not

need the degree of isolation required by this Part; or (3) wastes that the Commission has

approved for disposal on a case-bys-case basis in accordance with 10 CFR Part 61.
d z source. of ri g a n rt:

Vy p w er sy.tem; Und : cA.urrenl upp ies. n wt f h a

..smpin;..i conain fer thn 1000m-irmso oa isovdsld e

*** DISCUSSION ONLY *** NOT APPROVED BY EPA *** SUBJECT TO CHANGE ***
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'Undisturbed performance' means the pBedieted Oto behavior of a disposal

system, including consideration of the uncertainties in predieted at behavior, if the

disposal system is not disturbed by human intrusion or the occurrence of unlikely natural

events.

(mm) =Wnstc," as uCed in-this Subpart, means any spent nuclear fuel or

r-adxoaeti;e uactc isolatcd in ai dispocal qystem,.

"Waste form" means the materials comprising the radioactive components of
radioativ waste and any encapsulating or stabilizing matrix.
........... .............

§ 191.02. Applicability

This Subpart applies to:

(a) Radiation doses received by members of the public as a result of the

management (eeept for tr-nsportation) and storage of spent nuclear fuel or high l-eve'evr

transurene radioactive wastes at any facility regulated by the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission or by an Agreement States, to the extent that such management and storage

operations are not subject to the provisions of 40 CF`R Part 190; and

(b) Radiation doses received by members of the public as a result of the

management and storage of spent nuceiar fuel or high level or transuranic adioactive

wastes at any disposal facility that is operated by the Department of Energy and that is

not regulated by the Commission or by an Agreement States.

* 191.03 Standards.

(aX1) Management and storage of spent nuclear fuel or high level or trancuranic

radioactive wastes at all facilities regulated by the Commission or by am. Agreement

States shall be conducted in such a manner aO to provide reasonable asurncee that the

combined annual committed efective dose equivalest to any member of the public in the

general environment resulting from: (1) discharges of radioactive material and direct

radiation from such management and storage; and (2) all operations covered by 40 CFR

Part 190; shall not exceed 25 millirems (250 microsieverts). to the whole body, 75

millirems to the thyroid, and 25 milirems to any other critical organ. Doses currently

*** DISCUSSION ONLY *** NOT APPROVED BY EPA *** SUBJECT TO CHANGE ***
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ku Alate idr4 F a' 9 h~ e~~e~. ~ai~l~m~te W W.cfr4a

(2) Management and storage of spent nuclear fuel or high level or transurnic
radioactive wastes at all facilities for the disposal of eueh I. i:?etve waste that

are operated by the Department and that are not regulated by the Commission or hi
Agreement States shall be conducted in such a manner {a to provide rFnoonablc lneurance

that the combined annual coi dose equivgeat to any member of the
public in the general environment resulting from discharges of radioactive material and

direct radiation from such management and storage shall not exceed 25 millirems (250
io e to the whole body and 75 millirems to any critical organ.

ppiB.... .. ..

f 11U)4 Co liance wth "othr 7 uao
Complia~e with te prvsos hsSbpartdes not abzdgth eesiltyo

ompl withthe reIrenit of Supr rothe eea e1tos

i 191.05 Effective Date.
The odifi'cations tandar& in this Subpart shall be effective on (SO :ay aOr

pubcationite EDERALREIST Novembr- 18, 1085.
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Subpart B - Environmental Standards for Disposal

1 191.11 Applicability.
This Subpart applies to:
(a) Radioactive materials released into the accessible environment as a result of

the disposal of spent nuclear fuel or high levcl or tranouraic radioactive wastes; an

(b) Radiation doses received by members of the public as a result of such disposal.

and

(c) radioaotivc contamination of certain courzes of ground water in the vicinity of

disposal systems for such fuel or waste.
(c) However, this Subpart does not apply to disposal directly into the oceans or

ocean sediments. This Subpart also does not apply to waste disposed of befoer the
cPecAtivc date of thin rue disp"os'l that occurrd befire A.ugst 15, 198&5

* 191.12 44 Containment requirements.

A.~ mplen~n~g~iics~y .invoke either.Subsectio(a-) r (b) is sec tion. .
(a) Disposal systems for spent nuclear fuel or high level or tronsuronic radioactive

wastes shall be designed to provide a reasonable expectation, based upon performance

assessments, that the cumulative releases of radionuclides to the accessible environment
for 10,000 years after disposal from all significant processes and events (including both
naturl and human-intiated processes an-d event) that may affect the disposal system

shall:
(1) Have a likelihood of less than one chance in 10 of exceeding the quantities

calculated according to Table 1 (Appendix A); and
(2) Have a likelihood of less than one chance in 1,000 of exceeding ten times the

quantities calculated according to Table 1 (Appendix A).
(bXl) Disposal systems for radioactive waste shall be designed to provide a

reasonable exptation, based upon performance assessments, that the collective

populatio)effectidose, iculated using the w ig fa s in A ed caused
by releases of radionulides-to the accessible environment foar-10,000years after disposal

*** DISCUSSION ONLY *** NOT APPROVED BY EPA *** SUBJECT TO CHANGE ***
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(1) Have" 'a'lkeiho of .lessthan one chne D 0 htcmlaierlasstlh

accesibleenvirnmen.wil exceedteqatteaacltdacrigt al

(AppendixA)based upon-perfm ance assessment anh

(2) Not exc.e'ed : tentimesthea qited a.ccordig.t..able.

W.P:~ -Ws............... .... . .. Ow ze
(Appe'n'dxAbaedp the project ase. rest fm any roes evn :

,,,,,,,,,,.,~f.,,,.i...m...w...,.de',,..,,U_ ..t s, : .. ,l ~ ........ .g:- l
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&X)ispsa 5syst-, emsb fo radoaie wase. shl bei deigd ts & provide a.... . .. .. .. ....... .. ... . ..............; ..... . A " .......... .... .... ....... ... ... .... ..

....................... . W '.. . . .. e .. .... ...

resnbe xettonta hcletv (populaion efcive doss esltngro

; .................................. . ......... . ... ....

reeases of rades- to te a ipbe environment s a result of all. signfant
proessesbk anideents icldn ibohntrlanhu n-itteprcssadevt)

(i) Hav a liklihod o f less tharenc on ,.ee hance in.10'o excein,. miio person'. d
... . . .. . . . ... .. . . . . . . .. ....... ... ... .. . . .

rn(200pesnieve rts), based0 upnpefraneasesets n

§191.13 44 Assurance ,requirements.

To provide the confidence needed for long-term compliace with the requirements

of 'a 191.2 43, disposal of cpcnt nucicor fucl or high lvecl or trhncuronic adi.oactie

wastes shall be conducted in accordance with the following provisions, except that these

provisions do not apply to facilities regulated byv the Commission (see 10 CEFR Part 60 for-

comparable provisions applicable to facilities regulated by the Commision) t f

(a) Active institutional controls over disposal ystems sites should be maintained

for as long a period of time as is practicable ater disposal; however, performance

assessments that assess isolation of the radioactive wastes from the accessible

*** DISCUSSION ONLY *** NOT APPROVED BY EPA *** SUBJECT TO CHANGE ***
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environment shall not consider any contributions from active institutional controls for

more than 100 years after disposaL

(b) Disposal systems shall be monitored after disposal to detect substantial and

detrimental deviations from iepeeted pr4etd performance. This monitoring shall be

done with techniques that do not Jeopardize the isolation of the iav wastes and

shall be conducted until there are no significant concerns to be addressed by further

monitoring.

(c) Disposal Ad sites shall be designated by the most permanent marlem,

r _cerd, en Athcr passive institutional controls practicable to indicate the dangers of the

wastes and their location.

(d) Disposal systems shall use different types of barriers to isolate the wastes from

the accessible environment. Both engineered and natural barriers shall be included.

(e) E seeng d i , places where there has been mining for resources, or

where there is a reasonable expectation of exploration -for scarce or easily accessible

resources, or where there is a significant concentration of any material that is not widely

available from other sources, should be avoided. in selccting diposal ites-. Resources to

be considered shall include b tedo, minerals, petrsleum r-

,gturhl god energy, valuable geologic formations, gical >I tron
wa'a', and ground waters that are irreplaceable because feie'r there is no reasonable

alternative source of,-. drinking water available for substantial populations or H e

4iteal to.. the preservntion of uni Ao d _ tve eCeystemc. (2) wate r :: lr use.

Such places shall not be used for disposal of the wastes covered by this Part unless the

favorable characteristics of such places compensate for their greater likelihood of being

disturbed in the future.

(f) Disposal systems shall be selected so that r v of most of the

wastes is not precluded for a reasonable period of time -after disposal.

1 19114 46 Individual protection requirements.

7 Disposal systems for spent nuclenr- fucl or high level or-transuranic radioactive

wastes shall be designed to provide a reasonable expectation that for 000 47000 years

** DISCUSSION ONLY *** NOT APPROVED BY EPA *** SUBJECT TO CHANGE ***
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after disposal, undisturbed performance of the disposal system shall not cause the annual

committed civ e dose, equi receid t lth fom the

disposal system to any member of the public in the accessible environment, to exceed

25 mi.irems (25: o. to th-o whole bodly eor 75 nm1irc~ms to any critical organ.
.3 __! fi rA- 1s q. 1-^*^ ^ + ^

31it V"1;IdftbtL" pabwayu tubtumaeulc wt-f ufttbtuae VeF*foattco; tum - -Lputi

yostem to pcoplc sohall bc considered, including thc nssumption that individual coneumo 2

litcro per day of drinking watcr from any eignifiCaat sourfc of ground wntcr- outzidco Athe

controllcd arca.

(b) e" i otte e osesi i iiie distU

perf nceofdsposal syst o ioactive sw>aste c ved trg l

pathways fromthedispsal system tny member othe publi h

0nvronelxt halbe projcte until the hbave rade thi ekvle or $or 10,9

year ter disposal, -whhr is. :rede fisXt

c)nnacomted effetv doses shl be calulte i accordaceywit

Appendix dr

5 101.16 Cround Swatcr protootion roquiromonto
It __ __1 ___. Ir_
HH Easposcal systems fer speELt nuclcar fuel, or high lcvcl or tranouraaic radioactive

�� - �-ar - -- -.S - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

w-atartc crJhall be designed to proevidde a eccoalccpeetatien that, for 1,000 ycaro -aftcer

dispesal andistffbed perfermanee of the dispesal cysterm eha;ll not cRI;auo thc radionuclid

conecntrationo avcragcd ovcr any year in water withdrawn from any portion of a cpecial

sourec or ground watcr to e3ceed:

(1) 5 picocurico per litcr of radium 226 and radium 223;

(2) 15 picocurico per litcr of alpha cmitting radionucides (including radium 226

and r-adium 228 but excluding rdon); or

(3) The eembined eoncentratins of r-adionuecides that eniit either- beta or- gemm a

radiation that would producc an annual dosc cquivalent to thc total body or any intcrnal
, 

. . ... . .... . . . . . , ^

or-gem greater tflan I mimrcmas per- year if an Eadwiclual eeonsumed 2 Iitera pcr day o[
_ _ -_ _ _ _ _ _ . - P - _

_ _ _ , __,,

uriftfing water irom stucn a sour-ee at pawad water.
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(b) If any of the average annual rndionuclidc coneecntrationo eioting in a opocial

courec of ground wntcr bcforc conetruction of thc dipooeal syotem aeready ccccd the

limits in l1n11(a), thc dipponal oyWtem ohull bc designed to prmvidc a roasenable

anouranee that, for 1,000 yearo after dipooe uninubed pcrforemenc ef the dispe6a

cyotom ohall not incrcnoc thc cmoting avcragc annual radionuclidc conecntrations in

w rvihdrawn from that pccifel sourec of ground watcr by more that thc limito

cotblahd in 104.6(a).

_... . .

.. . . .. ......... .... . ... . .. ..... ...

...........
I§1p6 znla;ezunt fo e~permznegatalpvposes.

~~~~* .euie in 9.5 uhpaeets ebU =1Q kcu Wmi

(a) There Ve writte $= that '' iib

Liti'~ ~\ (1) The puroses of te experments?

) ow d be sed

(8 T nio~unt of re't"vewaequf... id

*, .... . ..... ;.. .;. , . . ;i.;.., ;... ; :9eh d fo r> e zP r(4) A tme Teehdule foMThe exdiim"nt
(tOn11ere &e preliminr complane .as'ses's'menit''alcul'atins avaiiable to guide

:he,: rme.ts:..- .'an

..... .......

§ 191.17 Alternative provisions. feo4ispesel

The Administrator may, by rule, substitute albri.ative ,ro'isions for any of the

provisions ef Subpa i tis Pat dternativc proicion chose after:
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(a) The alternative provisions have been proposed for public comment in the

FEDERAL REGISTER together with information describing the costs, risks, and benefits

of with the alternative provisions and the reasons why compliance with the existing

provisions of #Otpot Subpart B appears inappropriate;

(b) A public comment period of at least 90 days has been completed, during which

an opportunity for public hearings in affected areas of the country has been provided; and

(c) The public comments received have been fully considered in developing the final

version of such alternative provisions.

MM191J Cw ---M ualian wth" on"thle" r"'"~'6 Federal" reiztions

iopl w it therqurm t of SubatC or ohrFeea Deuaign

I 191.19 48 Effective date.

The standards in this Subpart shall be effectivev on :3 dysate pbicain nte

REG Er No mber 18, 1985.

He~~~~~~. ... ......... .... .. . .. . .
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* 191.4 MaImum containantIe'vels.-
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Rado,, ,.,,,a, 3.00 -pL B./LB
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§''191.28 Effective-date.
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Appendix A- Table for Subpart B

TABLE 1 - RELEASE LIMITS FOR CONTAINMENT REQUIREMENTS

(Cumulative Releases to the Accessible Environment
for 10,000 Years After Disposal)

Radionuclide Release Limit (curies ( ) per 1,000
MTHM or other unit of waste (see Notes)

Americium-241 or -243 100 (

Carbon-14 100(Add

Cesium-135 or -137 1,000 0)

Iodine-129 100 (8.7

Neptunium-237 100 (8.7)

Plutonium-238, -239, -240, or -242 100 (37

Radium-226 100 (.

Strontium-90 1,000 7)

Technetium-99 10,000(370)

Thorium-230 or -232 10 7)

Tin-126 1,000 (0p

Uranium-233, -234,- 235, -235, -236, or- 100 (3.7
238

alpha.
Any other alpha-emitting radionuclide 100
with a half-life greater than 20 years

Any other radionuclide with a half-life 1,000 (87)
greater than 20 years that does not emit
alpha particles

TBq in the International System of Units represents terabequerels or l01O bequerels.

*** DISCUSSION ONLY *** NOT APPROVED BY EPA *** SUBJECT TO CHANGE ***
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Application of Table 1

NOTE 1: Units of Waste. The release limits in Table 1 apply to the amount of

wastes in any one of the following:

(a) An amount of spent nuclear fuel containing 1,000 metric tons of heavy metal

(MTHM) exposed to a burnup between 25,000 megawatt-days per metric ton of heavy

metal (MWd/MTHM) and 40,000 MWd/MTHM;

(b) The high-level radioactive wastes generated from reprocessing each

1,000 MTHM exposed to a burnup between 25,000 MWdIMTHM and 40,000 MWd/MTHM;

(c) Each 100,000,000 curies [3.7 x 1018 Bq or 3.7 ezabequerels (EBq)] of gamma- or

beta-emitting radionuclides with half-lives greater than 20 years but less than 100 years

[for ueC as dcu di Note 5 or wit materials that apc identified by the C miian as

high level radioactive wacte in aeeordancc with part B of the definition of high level waste

in the N=AIJAQ;

(d) Each 1,000,000 curies [37 10'5 Bq or 37 petabequerels (PBq)f of other

radionuclides (i.e., gamma- or beta-emitters with half-lives greater than 100 years or any

alpha-emitters with half-lives greater than 20 years) [for uce ao discucced in Note 5 or
with mate rialo Are identified by the Co ieion high level radioactive wacteP i:n

accordance with part B of the definition of high level waste in the NVPA]; or

(e) An amount of transuranic (TRU) wastes containing 1,000,000 one emillien curies

(37 PBq) of alpha-emitting transuranic radionuclides with half-lives greater than

20 years.

NOTE 2: Release Limits for Specific Disposal Systems. To develop release limits

for a particular disposal system, the quantities in Table 1 shall be adjusted for the

amount of waste included in the disposal system compared to the various units of waste

defined in Note 1. For example:

(a) If a particular disposal system contained the high-level radioactive wastes from

50,000 MTHM, the release limits for that system would be the quantities in Table 1

multiplied by 50 (50,000 MTHM divided by 1,000 MTHM).

. Ne
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(b) If a particular disposal system contained SiPW me on curies of

alpha-emitting transuranic wastes, the release limits for that system would be the

quantities in Table 1 multiplied by three [3aP0 dMzen curies divided by

000,0one mi i curies (a- )

(c) If a particular disposal system contained both the high-level "adi"at e wastes
from 50,000 MTHM and 5, 0 m4Rim curies (%18 i of alpha-emitting transuranic

wastes, the release limits for that system would be the quantities in Table 1 multiplied

by 55:

50,000 MTHM 5,000,000 curies (8 TRU
+ = 55.

1,000 MT yM 1,000,000 curies (7 ) TRU

NOTE 8: Adjustments for Reactor Fuels with Different Burnup. For disposal

systems containing sar ete fuels (or the high-level dioi- wastes from

;e i n r-eaeter fuels) exposed to an average burnup of less than 25,000

MWdIMTHM or greater than 40,000 MWd/MTHM, the units of waste defined in (a) and

(b) of Note 1 shall be adjusted. The unit shall be multiplied by the ratio of 30,000

MWd/MTHM divided by the fuers actual average burnup, except that a value of 5,000

MWdMIMHM may be used when the average fuel burnup is below 5,000 MWd/MTHM and

a value of 100,000 MWdMTHM shall be used when the average fuel burnup is a t --e

100,000 MWdMTHM. This adjusted unit of waste shall then be used in determining the

release limits for the disposal system.

For example, if a particular disposal system contained only high-level ...d.ea ..*e

wastes with an average burnup of 3,000 MWdMTHM, the unit of waste for that disposal

system would be:

(30,000 MWdMTM)
1,000 MITHM x = 6,000 MTHM.

(5,000 MWd/MTHM)

** DISCUSSION ONLY * NOT APPROVED BY EPA ** SUBJECT TO CHANGE "
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If that disposal system contained the high-level wastes from 60,000 MTHM (with

an average burnup of 3,000 MWd/MTHM), then the release limits for that system would

be the quantities in Table 1 multiplied by ten (10):

60,000 MTHM
= 10

6,000 MTHM

which is the same as:

60,000 MTHM (5,000 MWd/MTHM)
I = 10

1,000 MTHM (30,000 MWd/MTHM)

NOTE 4: Treatment of Fractionated High-Level Wastes. In some cases, a high-

level radioactiVe waste stream from reprocessing spent nuclear fuel may have been

(or will be) separated into two or more high lo el waste components destined for different

disposal systems. In such cases, the implementing agency may allocate the release limit

multiplier (based upon the original MTHM and the average fuel burnup of the high-level

rabdiat waste stream) among the various disposal systems as it chooses, provided that

the total release limit multiplier used for that waste stream at all of its disposal systems

may not exceed the release limit multiplier that would be used if the entire waste stream

were disposed of in one disposal system.

NOTE 5: Treatment of Wastes with Poorly Known Burnups or Original MTHM.

In some cases, the records associated with particular high-level radioactive waste streams

may not be adequate to accurately determine the original metric tons of heavy metal in

the reactor fuel that created the waste, or to determine the average burnup to which that

the fuel was exposed-e. If the uncertainties are such that the original amount of heavy

metal or the average fuel burnup for particular high-level radioactive waste streams

cannot be quantified, the units of waste derived from (a) and (b) of Note 1 shall no longer
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be used. Instead, the units of waste defined in (c) and (d) of Note 1 shall be used for such

high-level waste streams. If the uncertainties in such information allow a

range of values to be associated with the original amount of heavy metal or the average

fuel bumup, then the calculations described in previous Notes will be conducted using the

values that result in the smallest release limits, except that the release limits need not be

smaller than those that would be calculated using the units of waste defined in (c) and (d)

of Note 1.

NOTE 6: Use of Release Limits to Determine Compliance with § 191.72(t 18.

Once release limits for a particular disposal system have been determined in accordance

with Notes 1 through 5, these release limits shall be used to determine compliance with

the requirements of §§ 191.1.4) 43 and (x) as follows. In cases where a mixture of

radionuclides is projected to be released to the accessible environment, the limiting values

shall be determined as follows: For each radionuclide in the mixture, determine the ratio

between the cumulative release quantity projected over 10,000 years and the limit for that

radionuclide as determined from Table 1 and Notes 1 through 5. The sum of such ratios

for all the radionuclides in the mixture may not exceed one with regard to § 191.12(aX1Xi)

18(e)(1) and may not exceed ten with regard to §§ 191.2a i 18(aX2) and A.

For example, if radionuclides A, B, and C are projected to be released in amounts

Q. Q%, and Q,, and if the applicable release limits are RL., RLb, and RL, then the

cumulative releases over 10,000 years shall be limited so that the following relationships

exists:

Q. Q + 1 Qfr192Xidaji

Q. Q . f . .Q + Q - 10 for § 191.12(aX2).
Mt .. A -.
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-pApen di B - CUalc ion of A l Coa itted E ect s
NOTE: T EOF TAS APPENDIX IS NXEWSI E19

Eauivalent dose. The calculation of the committed effective dose (CED) begins with
the determination of the equivalent dose, H1 , to the tissues, T, listed in Table B.2 below
by using the equation:

HT = DT WR
R

where DT, is the absorbed dose in rads (one gray, an SI unit, equals 100 rads) averaged
over the tissue or organ, T, due to radiation type, R, and wR is the radiation weighting
factor which is given in Table B.1 below. The unit of equivalent dose is the rem (sievert,
in SI units).

Table B.1 Radiation weighting factors, WR

Radiation type and energy range' WR value

Photons, all energies 1

Electrons and muons, all energies 1

Neutrons, energy < 10 keV 5
10 keV to 100 keV 10
> 100 keV to 2 MeV 20
>2 MeV to 20 MeV 10
> 20 MeV 5

Protons, other than recoil protons, > 2 MeV 5

Alpha particles, fission fragments, heavy nuclei 20

1 All values relate to the radiation incident on the body or, for Internal sources, emitted from
the source.

'The choice of values for other radiation types and energies not in the table, see paragraph A14
in ICRP Publication 60.

Effective dose. The next step is the calculation of the effective dose, E. The
probability of occurrence of a stochastic effect in an organ or tissue is assumed to be
proportional to the equivalent dose in the organ or tissue. The constant of proportionality
differs for the various tissues of the body, but in assessing health detriment the total risk
is required. This is taken into account using the tissue weighting factors, WT in Table B.2,
which represent the proportion of the stochastic risk resulting from irradiation of tissue T
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to the total risk when the whole body is irradiated uniformly and HT is the equivalent
'dose in tissue T, in the equation:

. E =EWT * HT.

Table A.2 Tissue weighting factors,w T
Organ or tissue wT value

Gonads 0.20

Red bone marrow 0.12

Colon 0.12

Lung 0.12

Stomach 0.12

Bladder 0.05

Breast 0.05

Liver 0.05

Oesophagus, 0.05

Thyroid 0.05

Skin 0.01

Bone surfaces 0.01

Remainder 0.05 2,3

1The values have been developed from a reference population of equal numbers of both sexes
and a wide range of ages. In the definition of effective dose, they apply to individuals and populations
and to both sexes.

I For purposes of calculation, the remainder is comprised of the following additional tissues and
organs: adrenals, brain, upper large Intestine, small intestine, kidney, muscle, pancreas, spleen
thymus, and uterus. The list includes organs which are likely to be selectively irradiated. Some organs
in the list are known to be susceptible to dancer induction. If other tissues and organs subsequently
become identified as having a significant risk of induced cancer, they will then be included either with a
specific wr or in this additional list constituting the remainder. The latter may also include other
tissues or organs selectively irradiated.

a In those exceptional cases in which a single one of the remainder tissues or organs receives
an equivalent dose in excess of the highest dose in any of the twelve organs for which a weighting factor
is specified, a weighting factor of 0.025 should be applied to that tissue or organ and a weighting factor
of 0.025 to the average dose in the rest of the remainder as defined above.

Annual committed tissue or organ equivalent dose. For internal irradiation from
incorporated radionuclides, the total absorbed dose will be spread out in time, being
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gradually delivered as the radionuclide decays. The time distribution of the absorbed dose
rate will vary with the radionuclide, its form, the mode of intake and the tissue within
which it is incorporated. To take account of this distribution the quantity committed
equivalent dose, H1(T) where T is the integration time in years following an intake over
any particular year, is used and is the integral over time of the equivalent dose rate in a
particular tissue or organ that will be received by an individual following an intake of
radioactive material into the body. The time period, T, is taken as 50 years as an average
time of exposure following intake:

to + 50
HNa) = H H(t) dt

to

for a single intake of activity at time t; where H(t) is the relevant equivalent-dose rate in
an organ or tissue at time t. For the purposes of this rule, the previously mentioned
single intake may be considered to be an annual intake.

Annual committed effective dose. If the committed equivalent doses to the
individual tissues or organs resulting from an annual intake are multiplied by the
appropriate weighting factors, w2,, and then summed, the result will be the annual
committed effective dose, E(T):

E(X) = WT * H(T) dt.
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Appendix 8 C Guidance for Implementation of Subpartp B ##4p

[NOIE: The supplemental information in this appendix is not an integral
part of 40 CFR Part 191. Therefore, the implementing agencies are not
bound to follow this guidance. However, it is included because it describes
the Agency's assumptions regarding the implementation of Subpart# B n
C. This appendix will appear in the Code of Federal Regulations.]

The Zoned believes that The implementing agencies muot o determine

compliance with §§ 191.2 48, l9l.14 4, and S r 101.16 of Subpart B by

evaluating long-term predictions of disposal system performance. Determining compliance

with § 191.12 48 will also involve predicting the likelihood of events and processes that

may disturb the disposal system. In making these various predictions, it will be

appropriate for the implementing agencies to make use of rather complex computational

models, analytical theories, and prevalet expert judgment relevant to the numerical

predictions. Substantial uncertainties are likely to be encountered in making these

predictions. In fact, sole reliance on these numerical predictions to determine compliance

may not be appropriate; the implementing agencies may choose to supplement such

predictions with qualitative judgments as well. Because the procedures for determining

compliance with Subparts B pnd have WUto be; motbeen A ull formulated and flly

tested yet, this appendix to the rule indicates the Agency's assumptions regarding certain

issues that may arise when implementing : 101.13, 101.15, and 101.16 A nd

C. Most of this guidance applies to any type of disposal system for the wastes covered by

this rule. However, several sections apply only to disposal in mined geologic repositories

and would be inappropriate for other types of disposal systems.

Consideration of Total Disposal Systenm When predicting disposal system

performance, the Ageney assumpo that reasonable projections of the protection expected

from all of the engineered and natural barriers of a disposal system wipould be

considered. Portions of the disposal system should not be disregarded, even if projected

performance is uncertain, except for portions of the system that make negligible

contributions to the overall isolation provided by the disposal system.

. ......................... S

th the aldculati needed fo -ter predictions o' ii.sposal Bt . erfo n
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Scope of Performance Assessnwnts. Section 191.1244S requires the implementing

agencies to evaluate compliance through performance assessments as defined in § 191.01

dq3. Thc Agency ac'umo tht Such performance assessments need not consider

categories of events or processes that are estimated to have less than one chance in
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10,000 of occurring over 10,000 years. Furthermore, the performance assessments need
not evaluate in detail the releases from all events and processes estimated tolhave a
greater likelihood of occurrence. Some of these events and processes may be omitted from

the performance assessments if there is a reasonable expectation that the remaining
probability distribution of cumulative releases would not be significantly changed by such
omissions.

Compliance with Section 1912 43. Thc Ageny 4CO that, Whenever
practicable, the implementing agency will assemble all of the results of the performance

assessments to determine compliance with * 191. 48 into a "complementary cumulative
distribution function" that indicates the I~ti probability of exceeding various levels

of emasive release. When the uncertainties in parameters Vl4 are considered in a
performance assessment, the effects of the uncertainties considered can be incorporated

into a single such distribution function for each disposal system considered. TheKAgeney
a _e A disposal system knay eae be considered to be in compliance with 1 191.12

48 if this single distribution function meets the requirements of f 191.tg 48 (a).
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Institutional Controls. To comply with § 191.13 44(a), the implementing agency

will assume that none of the active institutional controls prevent or reduce radionuclide

releases for more than 100 years after disposaL However, the Federal Government is

committed to retaining ownership of all disposal sites for spent nuclear fuel and high level

.and trL surzaie radioactive wastes and will establish appropriate markers and records,

consistent with § 191.13 4(c). Whc Agency aossmes that, As long as such passive

institutional controls endure and are understood, they: (1) can be effective in deterring

systematic or persistent exploitation of these disposal sites; and (2) can reduce the

likelihood of inadvertent, intermittent human intrusion to a degree to be determined by

the implementing agency. However, the Agency beievco that passive institutional

controls can never be assumed to eliminate the chance of inadvertent and intermittent

human intrusion into these disposal sites.

Consideration of Inadvertent Human Intrusion into Geologic Repositories.

The most speculative potential disruptions of a mined geologic repository are those

associated with inadvertent human intrusion. Some types of intrusion would have N

virtually no effect on a repository's containment of waste. On the other hand, it is

possible to conceive of intrusions (involving widespread societal loss of knowledge

regarding radioactive wastes) that could result in major disruptions that no reasonable

repository selection or design precautions could alleviate. The Agcncy beievess that The

most Productive consideration of inadvertent intrusion concerns those realistic

possibilities that may be usefully mitigated by repository design, site selection, or use of

passive controls (although passive institutional controls should not be assumed to

completely rule out the possibility of intrusion). Therefore, inadvertent and intermittent

intrusion by exploratory drilling for resources (other than any provided by the disposal

system itself) can be the most severe intrusion scenario assumed by the implementing

agencies. Furthermore, the implementing agencies can assume that passive institutional

controls or the intruders' own exploratory procedures are adequate for the intruders to

soon detect, or be warned of, the incompatibility of the area with their activities.

Frequency and Severity of Inadvertent Human Intrusion into Geologic Repositories.

The implementing agencies should consider the effects of each particular disposal system's

site, design, and passive institutional controls in judging the likelihood and consequences
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of such inadvertent exploratory drilling. However, the Agne asseumes that the likelihood

of such inadvertent and intermittent drilling need not be taken to be greater than

30 boreholes per square kilometer of repository area per 10,000 years for geologic

repositories in proximity to sedimentary rock formations, or more than 3 boreholes per

square kilometer per 10,000 years for repositories in other geologic formations.
Furthermore, thc Ageney assumes that the consequences of such inadvertent drilling need

not be assumed to be more severe than: (1) direct release to the land surface of all the

ground water in the repository horizon that would promptly flow through the newly

created borehole to the surface due to natural lithostatic pressure-or (if pumping would
be required to raise water to the surface) release of 200 cubic meters of ground water

pumped to the surface if that much water is readily available to be pumped; and

(2) creation of a ground water flow path with a permeability typical of a borehole filled by

the soil or gravel that would normally settle into an open hole over time - not the

- permeability of a carefully sealed borehole Teing gdevps

Alsveeasu ton thai thse incluingjsifIcio, for aBatciardsoa yse
bar ~i>~ the* li ncejsis Of thBytm incuing~ udgmen of the B ycivnss

atheiispoal yl sesgand: sie titutioa or
at Compliance with Sections 191.1, W and Sibp ;19146. When the

uncertainties in undisturbed performance of a disposal system are considered, the

implementing agencies need not require that a very large percentage of the range of
estimated radiation exposures or radionuclide concentrations fall below limits established

in § 191.1 4o and Supat C 181.16, respectively. Thc Agcncy noccumco that Compliance
may eo be determined based upon "best estimate" predictions (e.g. the mean or the
median of the appropriate distribution, whichever is higher).
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

40 CFR 191

ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS FOR THE -MANAGEMENT AND DISPOSAL OF SPENT
NUCLEAR FUEL, HIGH-LEVEL AND TRANSURANIC RADIOACTIVE WASTES

AGENCY: Environmental Protection Agency

ACTION: Proposed Rule

SUMMARY: The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is
developing generally applicable environmental standards for the
management and disposal of spent nuclear fuel, high-level and
transuranic radioactive wastes. These wastes are produced as a
result of defense activities under the jurisdiction of the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) and civilian activities regulated by
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC).

Standards were promulgated in 1985 pursuant to the Agency's
*__I authorities and responsibilities under the Atomic Energy Act of

1954, as amended, Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 1970, and the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982. Following a legal challenge,
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the First Circuit (hereinafter
referred to as the ocourto),-in 1987, remanded Subpart B of the
1985 standards-to the Agency for further consideration. The
proposed standards being issued today represent the Agency'q
response to the issues raised by the court remand and to relevant
new programmatic changes and information.

Today's proposal consists of three Subparts. Subpart A
applies to radiation exposures of members of the public from the
management and storage of radioactive wastes prior to disposal.

Subpart B applies to the disposal of radioactive waste and
establishes several different types of requirements. The primary
standards for disposal are-long-term containment requirements
that are designed to limit projected releases of radioactivity to
the accessible environment for 10,000 years after disposal. A
set of qualitative assurance requirements is an equally important
element of Subpart B designed to provide adequate confidence that
the containment requirements will be met. Finally, a set of
individual protection requirements limits radiation exposures to
individual members of the public after disposal. Accompanying
the Subpart B disposal standards in Appendix C is a set of
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informational guidance for implementation of the disposal
standards to clarify the Agency's intended application of these
standards.

Finally, today's proposal contains a new Subpart C--
Environmental Standards for Ground Water Protection--which limits
contamination of drinking water in the vicinity of waste
management, storage, and disposal systems.

After the Agency considers comments received on this
proposal, it will develop a final version of these standards and
promulgate them as Part 191 of Title 40 of the Code of Federal
Regulations (40 CFR Part 191).

DATE: Public hearings on this proposed rule will be held
. Comments on the proposed rule should be

received on or before _

ADDRESS: Comments should be submitted, in duplicate, to: Docket
No. R-89-01, Air Docket, Room M-1500 (LE-131), Waterside Mall,
401 M Street, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20460. Materials relevant
to this rulemaking are contained in Docket No. r-89-01, located
in Room 1500 (first floor in Waterside Mall near the Washington
Information Center), Waterside Mall, 401 M Street, S.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20460. The docket may be inspected between
8:30 a.m. and 12:00 noon and between 1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. on
weekdays. As provided in 40 CFR Part 2, a reasonable fee may be
charged for photocopying docket materials.

Single copies of the Draft Background Information Document
and the Economic Impact Analysis for this action may be obtained
by writing to: William Russo, Criteria and Standards Division
(AN'R-460), Office of Radiation Programs, Environmental Protection
Agency, Washington, D.C. 20460 or calling (202)260-9633.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Ray Clark or Caroline Petti; telephone number (202)260-9633.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Nature and Hazards of Spent Nuclear Fuel, High-Level and
Transuranic Radioactive Wastes

Radioactive wastes are the result of governmental and
commercial uses of nuclear fuel and material. There are five
main categories of radioactive wastes: spent nuclear fuel, high-
level waste, transuranic wastes, uranium mill tailings and low-
level wastes. This proposed rule covers management and disposal
of spent nuclear fuel, high-level wastes, transuranic wastes a-.>
any other Atomic Energy Act radioactive wastes or material
managed or disposed of with these wastes. The Agency has isse-x.
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under separate authorities, standards to cover uranium mill
tailings (40 CFR Part 192 and 40 CFR Part 61) and plans to issue
standards to cover low-level wastes (40 CFR Part 193).

Fissioning of nuclear fuel in nuclear reactors creates what
is known as .spent" or-irradiated nuclear fuel. Sources of spent
nuclear fuel include 1) fuel discharged from commercial nuclear
power plants; 2) fuel elements generated by government-sponsored
R&D programs, universities and industry; 3) fuels from
experimental reactors [e.g., liquid metal fast breeder reactors
and high-temperature gas-cooled reactors];-4) U.S. Government-
controlled nuclear weapons production reactors; and 5) naval
reactor fuels and other U.S. Department of Defense (DOD) reactor
fuels. Most spent fuel is currently being stored in water pools'
at reactor sites where it is produced.

Spent nuclear fuel from defense reactors is routinely
reprocessed to recover unfissioned uranium and plutonium for use
in weapons programs. Most of the radioactivity goes into acidic
liquid wastes that will later be converted into various types of
solid materials. These highly radioactive liquid or solid wastes
from reprocessing spent nuclear fuel have traditionally been
called "high-level-' wastes. If it is not to be reprocessed, the
spent fuel itself becomes a waste. Only one commercial--spent
fuel reprocessing facility--the Nuclear Fuel Services Plant in
West Valley, New York--ever operated in the United States and it
was closed in 1972. No commercial spent fuel is being
reprocessed in the United States at this time. High-level wastes
derived from reprocessing activities are presently stored on
Federal reservations in South Carolina, Idaho, and Washington and
at the Nuclear Fuel Services Plant in New York.

Transuranic wastes, as defined in this rule, are materials
containing elements having atomic numbers greater than 92 in
concentrations greater than 100 nanocuries of alpha-emitting
transuranic isotopes, with half-lives greater than twenty years,
per gram of waste. Most transuranic wastes are items that have
become contaminated as a result of activities-associated with the
production of nuclear weapons (e.g. rags, equipment, tools, and
contaminated organic and inorganic sludges). These wastes are
currently being stored on Federal reservations in Washington,
Idaho, New Mexico, Tennessee, South Carolina, Nevada and
Colorado.

The Federal government is responsible for disposing of spent
fuel, high-level and transuranic radioactive wastes. The DOE is
the Federal agency with lead-responsibility for carrying out
radioactive waste management programs. The principal activities
of DOE and. its predecessor agencies (the Atomic Energy Commission
and the Energy Research and Development Administration) have been
directed toward the siting and construction of geologic
repositories for waste disposal and surface facilities for waste
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storage.

The NRC is responsible for licensing spent fuel storage and
disposal facilities for waste from commercial activities. NRC
has developed requirements and procedures for licensing such
facilities in 10 CFR Parts 72 and 60.

Under authority derived from the Atomic Energy Act,
Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 1970, and the Nuclear Waste Policy
Act of 1982, the EPA is responsible for developing generally
applicable environmental standards to govern the management,
storage and disposal of radioactive wastes. Once promulgated,
these standards will apply to both DOE and NRC-licensed
facilities. NRC will ultimately incorporate these standards into
their licensing regulations.

Proper management and disposal of spent nuclear fuel, high-
level and transuranic radioactive wastes are essential because of
the inherent hazard of the radioactivity they contain and the
length of time they remain hazardous. The objective of these
proposed standards is to provide a regulatory framework for
limiting the risks caused by these waste materials to both
present and future generations.

National Programs for Disposal of Radioactive Waste

In 1981, the DOE, after completing a comprehensive
programmatic environmental impact statement, adopted a national
strategy to develop mined geologic repositories for disposal of
commercially generated radioactive waste (46 FR 26677).
Repositories would be constructed in suitable host media at
depths greater than 300 meters by conventional mining techniques.
Wastes in canisters would be placed into holes in the mine floor
or walls. When the repository is full, the holes and shafts
would be backfilled and sealed. Radionuclide releases would be
mitigated by a stable and insoluble waste form, a durable
canister, a stable host medium, and low migration potential for
radionuclides through the environment around the host media.

In 1982, Congress passed the Nuclear Waste Policy Act (the
"Act") which affirmed the DOE's 1981 decision that mined
repositories should receive primary emphasis in the national
program, while allowing research on other technologies to
continue. Among other things, the Act: 1) established formal
procedures regarding the evaluation and selection of sites for
geologic repositories; 2) established procedures for interacting
with affected States and Indian tribes regarding site selection
decisions; 3) provided a source of funds for the program by
establishing a Nuclear Waste Fund financed by a fee on nuclear-
generated electricity; 4) reiterated the existing
responsibilities of the Federal agencies involved in the Natiur "m--

program to develop mined geologic repositories, and assigned sc-e
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additional tasks regarding site evaluation; 5) provided a target
timetable for achieving several key programmatic milestones, and;
6) required the President to evaluate the feasibility of
disposing of defense high-level waste in commercial waste
repositories' -Section 121 of the Act reiterated the EPA's
responsibility for developing the overall framework of
requirements and standards needed to assure protection of public
health and the environment from nuclear waste disposal, in .
accordance'with its authorities under the Atomic Energy Act of
1954 and Reorganization Plan No.3 of 1970. In February 1983, the
DOE formally- identified nine potentially 'acceptable sites for the
first repository in the states of Washington, Nevada, Texas,
Utah, Louisiana, and Mississippi. In December 1984, three of
these (Yucca Mountain;, Nevada; Deaf Smith, Texas; and Hanford,
Washington) were'recommrended as tentative choices for further
site investigations or characterization". 'In April 1985,
President Reagan directed DOE to dispose of defense high-level
waste together with commercial power plant spent fuel and high-
level waste, in civilian repositories.

In January 1986, DOE identified twelve potentially
acceptable sites for a second repository in the states of
Georgia, Maine, Minnesota, New Hampshire, NorthCarolina,
Virginia, and Wisconsin. Four months later,,the Department
announced it was going to focus its efforts instead on

rob investigating repository sites in Washington, Nevada, and Texas
and defer any.furthe'r investigation of second repository sites.

In 1987, Congress passed the Nuclear Waste Policy Amendments
Act of 1987 (the "Amendments Act"). The-Amendments Act
significantly changed the scope of the high-level waste disposal
program by directing DOE to investigate only the site at Yucca
Mountain, Nevada for its suitability as a repository and to
terminate investigations at all other potential first and second
repository sites. It also authorized the development of a
Monitored Retrievable Storage facility for interim storage of
spent nuclear fuel. The 1987 Amendments Act did not change EPA's
responsibility for.developing standards.

Defense Transuranic Radioactive Waste

The DOE is developing the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (EXTOL
near Carlsbad in southeastern New Mexico as a deep geologic
repository for disposal of retrievably stored and newly generated:
transuranic (TRU)-radioactive waste from various DOE defense
programs. Congress authorized DOE to build the WIPP in 1979
(Public Law.96-164). The repository has been excavated from a
bedded salt formation 2150 feet underground.'.'

Although DOE has conducted extensive studies of the WIPP
site and the repository's expected performance, uncertainties
remain. For example, concerns have been raised over the
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possibility that gas generated underground at the WIPP will, over
the long term, build up to unacceptable pressures, leading to
possible releases of radioactivity from the repository. To
address this and other questions, DOE plans to initiate a Test
Phase at the WIPP. This period will involve in-situ tests with
TRU wastes, as well as other investigations. Under DOE's current
plans, the in-situ tests will initially involve wastes amounting
to a small percentage of the total repository capacity. DOE
expects to gather information from these tests that will be used
to assess compliance with 40 CFR 191 and other applicable
regulatory requirements as well as identify any engineering
modifications that may be necessary to comply with these
standards. If the WIPP site is eventually determined to be
suitable for disposal of TRU wastes, the underground disposal
area of the WIPP will cover 100 acres, with a total design
capacity of 6.45 million cubic feet (or approximately 850,000
barrels of waste). To date, 15 acres of underground disposal
rooms have been mined.

DOE is also investigating the near surface disposal of
classified TRU waste from nuclear weapons programs. In 1981, a
greater confinement disposal (GCD) test program was initiated at
the Nevada Test Site (NTS) to demonstrate the disposal of high-
specific-activity low-level radioactive waste. The GCD technique
involves emplacement of waste packages in deep boreholes at the
NTS. The boreholes are 10 feet in diameter and 120 feet deep.
After waste emplacement, the boreholes are backfilled with abou-
70 feet of earth overburden. Approximately 5,600 cubic feet of
transuranic waste has been emplaced ac the site.

History of Proposed Action I

In December 1976, the Agency announced its intent to develop
Federal guidance for the management and disposal of radioactive
waste to assure protection of the public health and the general
environment. Among EPA's first activities in developing guidance
was a series of public workshops conducted in 1977 and 1978 in
order to gain a better understanding of public concerns and
issues associated with radioactive waste disposal.

In November 1978, the EPA proposed NCriteria for Radioactive
Wastes." In March 1981, however, EPA withdrew the proposed
criteria because the many different types of radioactive wastes
made the issuance of generic disposal guidance impractical.

Regulatory development efforts continued, and on December
29, 1982, EPA published a proposed rule titled "40 CFR Part 191,
Environmental Standards for the Management and Disposal of Spent
Nuclear Fuel, High-Level and Transuranic Radioactive Wastes" (47
FR 58196).

In parallel with the public review and comment on the
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proposed rule, the Agency conducted an independent review of the
technical-basis of the proposed 40 CFR 191 standards through an
ad hoc committee of the Agency's Science Advisory Board (SAB).
The SAB transmitt JtA,.Uzil report~t~o the Admin ~t.Qr* ~
February 1984X
ar 01.fesi t2fe 1 -hps p,6rposoeds standards twercb hpreh~rs ivd0

±9r~eut th xeo~tcontained sever 1, z
fina tons. UTe public was U"
notified of the availability of this report aridencouraged to
comment on its findings and recommendations (49 FR 19604).' On ,j
September,19, 1985, the final 40 CFR 191 was published in the kY
Federal Register (50 FR 38066).

In March 1986, several petitions for review were filed by a
number of States and environmental groups. They were
consolidated in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the First Circuit
in Boston. The court issued its ruling on July 17, 1987 (NRDC v.
EPA, 824 F. 2nd 1258; 1st Cir. July 1987).- In general, the
court: -

1. remanded the Individual and Ground'Water Protection
Requirements (Sections 191.15 and 16) for further
consideration-of their inter-relationship with Part-C -
of the Safe.Drinking Water Act and for further
-explanation of the 1,000-year time frame for the
requirements;

2. remanded theGround-Water'Protection Requirements
(Section 191.16) for further notice and comment; and

3. remanded the entirety of 40 CFR 191 even though all
but two sections were either unchallenged or upheld.

The ruling was-appealed by the Department of Justice which asked
for reinstatement of all.sections except 191.15 and 191.16. In
September 1987, the court reinstated Subpart A but left the
entirety of Subpart B in remand.

The next step in the evolution of 40 CFR 191 is occurring
today: the proposal of revised standards and guidance for
implementation.

Objective and .mplementation of the Standards

This regulation limits exposures of members of the public to
radiation and radionuclide releases from the management, storage
and disposal of spent nuclear fuel, high-level and transuranic
radioactive wastes and any other radioactive material managed or
disposed with these wastes.

The Agency developed the various elements of this proposed
rule and selected the level of acceptable-risk which underlies

t 4i, ... -e J i41
t-61
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by balancing several considerations. First, the Agency
considered the expected capabilities of waste management and
disposal technologies. Expected risks to public health and the
environment were examined through a number of generic performance
assessments of the potential waste facilities. A second
consideration, where applicable, was consistency with other
related Agency standards for radiation exposure. A third factor
was evaluation of various benchmarks to assess the acceptability
of the residual risks that might be allowed by the rule. This
was particularly important for the disposal standards, where
there were few precedents to guide the Agency's judgments.
Finally, the Agency placed considerable emphasis on public
comments and concerns expressed throughout the various phases of
this rulemaking. Today's proposed rule reflects a combination of
all these considerations.

The NRC and the DOE are responsible for implementing these
standards. The NRC has promulgated procedural and technical
requirements in 10 CFR Part 72 for storage and in 10 CFR Part 60
for disposal of high-level wastes in mined geologic repositories
(46 FR 13971, 48 FR 28194). The NRC will ascertain compliance
with 40 CFR 191 before issuing licenses to the DOE, in accordance
with 10 CFR Parts 72 and 60, at various phases in the
construction and operation of such facilities. Under current
law, DOE is solely responsible for determining compliance with
the standards at defense waste management and disposal facilities
not licensed by the NRC. Both the NRC and the DOE will review
their regulations to determine what specific changes are needed
to properly implement the final version of 40 CFR 191.

Description of Proposed Action

This proposed rule differs in a number of respects from the
final rule published in the Federal Register on September 19,
1985. This section describes major provisions and changes being
proposed in this rulemaking.

Definitions (Section 191.01)

Definitions from Subparts A, B and C are consolidated in
alphabetical order into one section appearing at the beginning of
the proposed rule. The only significant change to this section
from the 1985 standard is in the definition of "radioactive
waste."

The Agency proposes to define the term "radioactive waste"
co include any radioactive materials, regulated under Atomic
Energy Act authorities, that might be managed and/or disposed
with spent fuel, high-level or transuranic radioactive wastes.
There may arise circumstances where the implementing agency
determines it is appropriate that materials not presently
classified as spent nuclear fuel, high-level, or transuranic
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wastes, as considered by this rule, be managed or disposed with
these wastes. For instance, the NRC recently issued a final rule
requiring disposal of greater-than-Class Cm low-level
radioactive wastes in a deep geologic repository unless disposal
elsewhere has been approved by the Commission (54 FR 22578).
Greater-than-Class C" wastes are wastes which exceed certain
radionuclide concentrations specified by the NRC (10 CFR 61). The
Agency's proposed change would ensure that radiation exposures to
members of the public from greater-than Class Cm or:any other
radioactive materials commingled with spent nuclear fuel, high-
level and/or transuranic radioactive wastes would be covered by
this Part.

Standards for Management and Storage
(Subpart A)

Subpart A applies to management of radioactive waste and
includes storage, preparation of the wastes for disposal and
emplacement in a disposal' system. Subpart A does not cover the
transportation of these materials. Waste management and storage
facilities regulated by the NRC (for example, monitored
retrievable storage facilities) would be covered by this Subpart.
Waste management and storage facilities operated by the DOE at
disposal sites are also covered by this Subpart.

-In 1985, EPA evaluated the expected performance of the
technologies planned for the management, storage, and preparation
of these wastes for disposal. The Agency found that likely
exposures and associated risks to members of the public would be
small.

Subpart A of the 1985-standard limited annual doses to
members of the public to 25 millirems to the whole body, 75
millirems to the thyroid,-or 25 millirems to any other organ from
exposures associated with management, storage and preparation for
disposal of any of these materials at facilities regulated by the
NRC. These limits applied to the combined exposures from all
NRC-licensed facilities covered by this Part and 40 CFR Part 190,
the Agency's standards for the commercial uranium fuel cycle.
The combined-exposures to an individual from all of the NRC-
licensed facilities covered under Part 190 and Subpart A of Part
191 could-not exceed these limits., Subpart A of the 1985
standards also limited annual doses to members of the public from
management and storage operations at DOE disposal facilities not
regulated by the NRC to an annual 25 millirems to the whole body
or an-annual 75 millirems to any other organ.

Although Subpart A was reinstated by the Court, today's
proposal:

Changes Subpart A from a predictive standard to an operational
standard
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Subpart A of the 1985 standard was written as a design
standard. It required the implementing agency to conduct waste
management and storage operations in such a manner "as to provide
reasonable assurance" that specified doses will not be exceeded.
The Agency's proposed revision converts Subpart A to an
operational standard. That is, in any given year of waste
management operations, doses to members of the public cannot
exceed 25 millirems committed effective dose. An operational
standard of this sort is appropriate in the case of waste
management and storage activities which are only expected to
occur over short time frames--not the thousands of years
associated with disposal. Monitoring and remedial actions are
clearly possible over these short time frames.

Adopts the effective dose methodology

Since 1985, when EPA first issued dose standards for
radioactive waste disposal systems, a different methodology for
calculating dose has come into widespread use, the committed
effective dose (CED). In 1987, EPA, in recommending to the
President new standards for all workers exposed to radiation,
accepted this methodology for the regulation of doses from
radiation. The methodology was originally developed by the
International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP). In
the past, EPA dose standards were specified in terms of limits on
specific organ doses and the "whole body dose," a methodology
which is no longer in keeping with current practices of radiation
protection.

The CED is simple, is more closely related to risk, and is
recommended by the leading national and international advisory
bodies. By changing to this new methodology, EPA will be
converting to the internationally accepted method for calculating
dose and estimating risk.

The CED is the risk weighted sum of the doses to the
individual organs of the body. The dose to each organ is
weighted according to the risk that that dose represents. These
weighted organ doses are then added together and that total is
the committed effective dose. In this manner, the risk of
radiation exposure to various parts of the body can be controlle4
by a single numerical standard. The weighting factors for the
individual organs are listed in Appendix A. EPA risk assessment
models used for standards development and impact assessment
differ from those underlying the ICRP recommendations. This is
primarily due to advances in the field of radiation risk
estimation since the ICRP recommendations were published. As a
result, the estimates of risks calculated by EPA are not strict'y
proportional to the CED derived using ICRP quality factors an.d
organ weighting factors. A discussion of the basis for the EP.A
factors is included in the Background Information Document
prepared in support of this standard.
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For purposes of demonstrating compliance with Subpart A,
doses currently calculated under 40 CFR 190 shall be converted to
committed effective dose so that exposures can be added. (In
making CED calculations, implementing agencies should consult
Appendix B.) -

Proposes an annual 25 millirem CED exposure limit

Today's proposal would limit the annual committed effective
dose from the intake of-all radionuclides in a given year plus
the effectivesdose from any external.exposure to 25 millirems.
This represents a maximum lifetime risk.of premature fatal cancer
to a member of the public in the general environment of about 7 X
10-4 (seven in ten thousand)--a.slightly higher risk level than
the 1985-standard. This is-in part due to slightly higher risk
estimates associated with 25 millirem exposures. (In 1985, a 25
millirem exposure was believed to represent a 5 x 10-4 chance of
incurring a fatal cancer.) However, the actual maximum
individual risk-is the same as would have been possible under the
1985 standards.- Because of the use of the committed effective
dose methodology, exposures to some individual organs could be
higher than what the 1985 standard allowed. Also, the Agency has
chosen this exposure level because it is consistent with what is
possible under the.Agency's newly-proposed drinking water
standards for radionuclides. (See Federal Register Vol. 56,
No.138 July 18, 1991.) This is due to the possible CED if there
is a co-occurrence of nuclides in drinking water for which
separate .maximum contaminant levels are listed.

Specifies the need to comply with the requirements of other
applicable Federal regulations

The Agency proposes to add a new subsection which would
clarify that exposures from management and storage of radioactive
waste shall be in keeping with any other applicable Federal
regulations and not.just the requirements of 40 CFR 190. For
instance, exposures resulting from air emissions.shall not-exceed
any of the applicable limits found in 40 CFR 61--EPA's National
Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAPs) for
Radionuclides.

Standards for Disposal
(Subparts B and C)-

Environmental protection standards for the disposal of
radioactive waste require far different considerations than those
for management and storage. For example:

1. The intent of disposal is to isolate the wastes from the
environment for a longer time than any period over which active
controls, such-as monitoring the disposal site to detect releases
of radionuclides, canibe relied upon for protection.
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2. Disposal systems will be designed so that, if the system
performs as intended, radionuclide releases to the environment
will be minimized. Thus, the principal concern is the
possibility of accidental releases, either due to unintended
events or due to failure of parts of the disposal system to
perform as expected.

These considerations have several ramifications for
developing environmental protection standards. First, the
requirements we establish can only be implemented by NRC and DOE
in the design phase--by setting design principles or by
analytically projecting disposal system performance. The more
familiar concepts of implementation involving monitoring of
emissions or ambient levels of pollutants are not sufficient
because such surveillance cannot be relied upon for the long
periods involved.

Second, the standards must address releases caused by
disruptive events such as those resulting from human intrusion or
geologic faulting.

Third, the standards must accommodate large uncertainties.
These include uncertainties in our current knowledge about
disposal system performance and the uncertainties inherent in
trying to predict the distant future.

Our proposed disposal standards address these issues by
combining several different types of requirements. The primary
standards are containment requirements that limit expected and
accidental releases of radioactivity to the accessible
environment and the associated risks to populations. Equally
important is a set of assurance requirements chosen to provide
additional confidence that the containment requirements will be
met. In addition, annual exposures to individuals and
radioactive contamination of ground water in the vicinity of the
disposal facility are limited.

Although developed primarily through consideration of mined
geologic repositories, these disposal standards apply to disposaL.
of radioactive waste by any method--with one exception. The
standards do not apply to ocean disposal or disposal in ocean
sediments. Such disposal of high-level waste is prohibited by
the Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972.
the law is ever changed to allow such disposal, the Agency will
develop appropriate regulations for it.

Also these disposal standards do not apply to wastes that
have already been disposed of. The various provisions of
Subparts B and C are intended to be met through a combination -
steps involving disposal system site selection, design, and
operational techniques (i.e., engineered barriers). As a res_:-
a vital part of implementation will be the use of adequate
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models, including the probabilities of disruptive events, to
relate appropriate site and engineering data to projected
performance. Therefore, the Agency believes it is appropriate
that these disposal standards only apply-to disposal occurring
since the standards were originally promulgated--i.e., August 15,
1985--so that they can be taken into consideration in devising
the proper-selection of controls.

The major provisions of proposed Subparts B and C are as
follows:

Containment-Requirements (Section 191.12)

The containment requirements in today's proposal are
designed to limit the total projected release of specific .

radionucliqles.overaiO.,OD-year period after disposal.

".00Ao ,0 -preMta& 4AMti bt sho Saeentire -.
Wa e t~twastes ytto be colatpi

e uranium ore-used- to creates
the' astesiI the ore had never been'mined.J Actual risks will
probably be significantly lower because of-the complementary
protections afforded by the other provisions of Subparts B and C
and because carefully selected and designed disposal systems may
perform better than the generic repositories upon which this risk
level is based.

The proposed containment requirements in Section 191.12 were
derived with the assistance of performance assessments of long-
term repository performance. We based our performance
assessments on relatively simple models of generic repositories-
and cne data that was available f:. such models. Where
information was uncertain, we made conservative assumptions that
should tend to overestimate the long-term risks of disposal. We
do not intend that the implementing agencies should use all of
the same models, data, and assumptions that we did in making
performance assessments. Instead, the implementing agencies
generally-should use the best information available for each
particular site.

To develop the long-term-containment requirements, we
assumed that we can predict some aspects of the future well
enough to use the predictions for comparing and selecting
disposal methods. Thus, we evaluated ways that radionuclides
might be released from a generic mined geologic repository,
developed analytical models to predict potential releases and
their distribution throughout the ecosystem over 10,000 years,
and estimated the possible risks that could result from these
releases if they occurred in an environment similar to today's.
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In our assessments of geologic disposal, we identified
expected and accidental scenarios which could result in releases
of radioactivity from a generic model of a repository. Our model
repository contained 100,000 metric tons of heavy metal (MTHM) of
spent reactor fuel, about as much as would be generated during
the operating lifetimes of 100 nuclear reactors.

In developing the proposed containment requirements, we
considered the overall protection which should be achievable by
the combination of barriers in a geologic repository. We
examined the capabilities of waste canisters, waste chemical
forms, repository designs, and geologic media to prevent or delay
the release of radionuclides. We selected reasonably achievable
characteristics for each portion of the disposal system.
Analyses used by the implementing agencies to evaluate compliance
with our requirements should consider realistic assessments of
the protection provided by all of the engineered and natural
barriers of a disposal system. For example, performance
assessments of a geologic repository system should include the
protection afforded by geochemical retardation of radionuclides
in ground water, provided that reasonable evidence is developed
to support such mechanisms for that particular site.

For accidental releases, we estimated the probabilities of
events leading-to releases including inadvertent and intermittent
intrusion events by exploratory drilling for resources.
Intentional disruption or sabotage of the disposal system was not
considered.

Radionuclides were considered to be released from the
disposal system if they reached the "accessible environment,"
which includes surface waters, land surfaces, the atmosph-ee, the
oceans and all of the lithosphere beyond the controlled area
including any ground water contained within it. It does not
include the lithosphere (and the ground water within it) that is
below the controlled area" surrounding a disposal system. The
properties of the geologic media around a mined repository are
expected to provide much of the disposal system's capability to
isolate these wastes over these long time periods. Thus, a
certain area of the natural environment is envisioned to be
dedicated to keeping these dangerous materials away from future
generations and may not be suitable for other uses. Applying
standards to ground water in the immediate vicinity of the site
would ignore the role of this natural barrier and could remove
the incentive to search for sites with properties that would
enhance long-term containment of these wastes.

The controlled area* is not to exceed 100 square kilomete.rs
and is not to extend more than five kilometers in any.di4qection
from the original emplacement of the wastes in the disposa.,_ .
system. The implementing agencies may choose a smaller area
appropriate.
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*- -Our regulations and the assessments on which we base them
cover releases of radionuclides to the accessible environment for
a period of 10,000 years after disposal. We believe that a
disposal system capable of meeting these requirements for 10,000
years will continue to protect people and the environment beyond
10,000 years. We selected 10,000 years as the assessment period
for three primary reasons:

1. It is long enough for releases through ground water from
poorly selected and designed facilities to reach the accessible
environment. If we had selected a shorter time, such as 1,000
years, our estimates of long-term risks in the accessible
environment could be deceptively low, because radionuclide
releases may not occur at any sites within 1,000 years. Choosing
10,000 years for assessment encourages selection'of sites where
the geochemical properties of the geologic formations can
significantly impede and reduce releases of radioactivity.

2. Major geologic changes, such as development offa faulting
system or a volcanic region, take much longer than 10,000 years.
Thus, the likelihood and characteristics of geologic events which
might disrupt the disposal system are reasonably predictable over
this period.

3. tf Nbanqg ~y

AlrU~rb~s .- This is not to say th at tmes beyond
1 0,00' O'ears -are not important, but the e

e

-somwtteerevaewedndt-rupported these tchni ' s -for;
limiting the Containment Requirements to a 10,00-yea: perioa7''

We estimated radionuclide releases that could reach the
accessible environment over this period under various
circumstances. We used our estimates of releases and their
likelihoods to select limits on total releases'of radionuclides
over 10,000 years. Limits were set for two categories of
releases in terms of their probabilities--releases caused by
likely disruptions of a disposal system and releases by more
unlikely disruptions.

Our assessments of repository performance gave estimates or
the possible health effects expected from releases after
disposal. These estimates can vary considerably depending upcn
the assumptions used and -the geologic media considered. For -..e
various generic repository types, these assessments indicate oh..;
disposal of radioactive wastes from 100,000 metric tons of
reactor fuel would cause a population risk ranging from no mare
than about ten to a little more than one hundred premature den:-:
over the entire 10,000-year period, assuming that the exist:r.
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provisions of 10 CFR Part 60 regarding engineered barriers are
met.

According to our models, at well-chosen repository sites
more of the projected risk from releases is due to possible human
intrusions than from releases by geologic processes--if we make
the assumption that passive institutional controls have no effect
in deterring or limiting inadvertent human intrusion for more
than 100 years after disposal. Predicting human actions (such as
drilling for resources) is much more uncertain than predicting
natural events.

The Agency also evaluated other sources of radiation risks
to present and future generations. We looked at the radiation
risks from natural background radiation, from commercial nuclear
power generation and from fallout from previous atmospheric
testing of nuclear weapons. The Agency also evaiuated thhealt{a
risks that future generations may face from the amount-or'uranium
ore -'needed-to produce 100,000 metric tons o ear44_"il
-'.,fi , or> had nA 'tbneza mined to begin with. Po u t7h*'
raiqing etween l ~hd l0OOO premature cancer deaths over
10,000 years were associated with this much unmined uranium ore,
depending upon the natural variability of the formations and the
analytical assumptions made. This is not to suggest that manmade
sources present acceptable risks simply by posing less of a risk
than natural sources but to provide a basis for comparison.

Implementation

Compliance with the containment requirements will be
achieved if the projected releases from a disposal system do not
exceed the release limits found in Table 1.

The release limits were stated in terms of the allowable
release from 1,000 metric tons of reactor fuel (so that the
actual curie values in Table 1 correspond to a risk level of 10
premature deaths over 10,000 years). All of these limits have
been rounded to the nearest order of magnitude because of the
approximate nature of these calculations. For particular
disposal systems, release limits based upon the amount of waste
in the system will be developed and will be used in a formula
that ensures that the desired risk level will not be exceeded if
releases of more than one radionuclide are predicted.

For some of the wastes covered by this rule, 1,000 metric
tons of reactor fuel is not an appropriate unit of waste. In
these situations, the various Notes to Table 1 provide
instructions on how to calculate the proper release limits. For
example, this is the case for transuranic waste and for high-
level wastes from reactor fuels which have received substantiall-
different uses in national defense applications (and contain a
much different inventory of radioactivity) than is typical of
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most reactor fuel used to generate electricity.

For a particular disposal system, the release limits and
corresponding health impact of the containment requirements
depend upon the amount of waste in that disposal system measured
in terms of the units of waste defined in Note 1 to Table 1. For
example, the unit of waste for spent nuclear fuel is 1,000 metric
tons of heavy metal.(MTHM). If, for instance,.a disposal system
is ultimately used to dispose of 70,000 MTHKM,the release limits
for the facility would be the limits of Table 1 times seventy
(70,000 MTHM divided by 1,000 MTHM).

Compliance with the containment requirements found in this
proposed rule is established in two steps.

First, the release limits are calculated in accordance with
Notes 1 through 6 to Table 1 and compared to those releases that
are projected to occur with a cumulative probability greater than
0.1 (1 chance in 10) during the 10,000-year period over which
these disposal standards apply. This includes the total releases
from those processes that are expected to occur as well as
relatively likely acute disruptions.

Second, these release limits are multiplied by ten and
applied to all of the releases projected to occur with a
cumulative probability greater than 0.001 (1 chance in 1000) over
the 10,000-year period. This probability level was selected,
because of the anticipated uncertainties in predicting the
likelihood of these natural phenomena. Greater releases are
allowed for events of this likelihood because they-are so
unlikely to occur. The Agency expects that this will include
releases that might occur from natural-disruptive events,.such as.
fault movement.

el easiqteo owi9h Ha tumulative -pt'oeabi-itoocftles '
/ austhOI- er~lEEOO ears' Probabilities this small would

tend to be limited to phenomena such as the appearance of new
volcanoes outside of known areas of volcanic activity or the
impact of a large meteorite occurring when the disposal system
still contained a significant inventory of undecayed
radionuclides. The Agency believes there is no benefit to public
health or the environment from trying to regulate the
consequences of such very unlikely events. .

;-'aX -ythe- ecy has :ade e Iana -to~the198S`
~ndars itha requiea

a r PQ jg. _~Tr~ec jq4jy it is itr~t1
\ selecting and designihg disposal systems, to do a J n§er-tet
assessment of the-'systems' potential se'e i I eai ieanses.
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The containment requirements call for a "reasonable
expectation" that their various quantitative tests will be met.
This phrase reflects the fact that unequivocal numerical proof of
compliance is neither necessary nor likely to be obtained.
Because they address such a long time period and because they
include unplanned releases, the containment requirements can be
implemented only through analytical projections of disposal
system performance. There will be many uncertainties in making
such long-term performance projections. Accordingly, our
proposed standards require a "reasonable expectation, that these
containment requirements will be met. A 3imilsa I :;.i ,
test, that of "reasonable assurance,' ha'* Keen used with..~QN 4
regulations- for many years. Although the Agency's intentJA,
simiiar,,the NRC phrase has not, been used in 4Q CFR Pa .p9,-f
breouse reasonable ass uranc e" has come to be associated wi'th a
level of confidence that may not be appropriate for t, ye-
long-term analytic alprojections that'are called6for by S19r212.
The long-term performance of a given disposal system cannot be
determined to the degree of precision possible for the man-made
components of a nuclear power plant. The use of a different-test
of judgment is meant to acknowledge the unique considerations
likely to be encountered upon implementation of these disposal
standards.

Proposed Alternative Configurations of the Containment
Requirements

The containment requirements found in this proposal and in
the 1985 40 CFR 191 standards apply to two categories of
potential cumulative releases based upon their projected
probabilities of occurrence over the first 10,000 years after
disposal. Some commenters have suggested that this configuration
does not allow adequate flexibility to handle specific
uncertainties that may be encountered in the development of
disposal systems. In an attempt to respond to this concern, the
Agency is proposing two alternative configurations of the
containment requirements for comment.

Alternative 1: NRC Staff Proposal

The 1985 standards required implementing agencies to
estimate both the probabilities and the sizes of all potential
releases with likelihoods greater than one chance in ten over
10,000 years and with likelihoods greater than one chance in one
thousand over 10,000 years. A
about the, workability of this approach because it require
precise niumerical probability .estimates-,-or--unlikelyprocflses5
and Thevents.K. Tey have sugges3tcd -alternEilve' wording,2Q- mci',2
containment requi ements which they claim-would ease potenrta.l
implementation problems without sacrificing the overallA'devel of
safety that the containment requirements represent.
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The alternative formulation of the-containment requirements
found in today's proposal retains the 1985 formulation for
relatively likely releases, i.e., those events with probabilities
of one chance in ten or greater over 10,000 years. For such
releases, a comprehensive analysis of both-the probabilities and
the consequences of all scenarios (viz., both natural and human-
initiated processes, events or sequences of processes and events)
contributing to releases-would be required. -owever.-fo iess
likely releaseds, probability estimates-,-for scen b t `iWt*-IW
such >te1eases-W~ n ~ d t ~ e o n aetE~ei56i! tJ C>p~
M oe IverID T beexse 1e
.estimate$,-fx. ad'lWa§ .SD\iI~eu rd

T e fbjliev t I ternat fof' the t
MEMO ee ~i~~i~enReHkr

imp1emen ~ ne,* still mair Is'j9'$Ctivene'ss of'qihe-ii85
formulation.- Likely releases would be limited to the same table
of release limits as in the 1985 standards, and unlikely releases
would be limited to ten times the table values. The proposed
reformulation-of the containment requirements refers to "releases
resulting from any process, event or sequence of processes and
events." The phrase "sequence of processes and events. include
any combination of processes and/or events that'would constitute
a release scenario (e.g., climate change followed by fault
movement). The release caused by any scenario with a probability
of greater'than one chance in ten thousand but less than one
chance in ten wouldbe limited to ten times the Table 1 values.
Precise probability estimates for individual scenarios would no
longer by required. f i p c6 e.-s

commenters on-fhi's .0,staff p~ropiosal-,'are particularly
requested to discuss theI"4Aiews onthe impacts of this approach
upon the stringency of the standard.

Alternative 2: Use of Collective Effective Dose Limits vs.
Release Limits

In developing the 1985 Containment Requirements, the Agency
considered a number of possible formats for limiting risks to
population groups.. Standards expressed in terms of total
integrated radionuclide releases (curies) to the accessible
environment-over 10,000 years after.disposal was the format we
ultimately selected. eoa,
ultmeatelypt ea su,,rrs,>rmaEon~e ~e e ef rCpo iioaPi ,

14¢se we believed-standards-expr~e 4ess-ero,, t-y-
easierst eto, imp.eAmen since they only .vi ,es on, of Sh W
qu4 _4 , , aionclides enA rt gex ce-sible environment.
Wezeiected the Ide'a f standards expressed In 't-ierms" 165R_,"T'
he4t -ef fects~or..4ose~-b_~ tQepsounateons _ _

felart woe- ld'lik'el be f df.u to m ,ent
they require assumptions on such things as 'the exact'reIr6irsj p
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between dose and heAlth effects,.knowledge offuture population4
and depograp1hy~a- a.. ste 'e,anid details of nevironmental pathways
aind- eelat'ed'Erais'port factors.

'The 1985 release limits, which were stated in terms of the
allowable release from 1,000 metric tons of reactor fuel, were
developed by estimating how many curies of each radionuclide
would cause 10 premature deaths over 10,'000 years if released to
the environment. For these calculations, we used very general
models of environmental transport and a linear, non-threshold,
dose-effect relationship between exposure and premature deaths
from cancer. This relationship assumes that-the number of
cancers induced in a population is proportional to the total dose
received by the population, even at very low individual doses.
At the low levels of exposure that might be associated with
releases from a mined geologic repository, actual health effects
may be lower than those calculated by this relationship, and
certainly would not be detectable since they would be
indistinguishable from the much larger number of cancers
occurring in the population due to other causes (including
natural background radiation). However, the Agency believes that
health impact estimates using a linear, non-threshold
relationship is a prudent approach to developing radiation
protection requirements.

Sinc e theA yts analyses showed that releajgsp< ,8uxace,4; ;"
water_,.; q gh^iOurdwatei~'a'4e usually--the -most i K
mod.t~ori mined repositories, and since w'the-health, tc pern
curiee released -areusually.the highest for, this-raleasae :QEhe
Table 1-limits were based on-the surface water release mode and
route of exposure to individuals.

Some commenters argue that the surface
in all cases, the appropriate, pathw ay.i-They argue, that at some
potential dipodaVsites there isno surface water and point to
the YuccaiMouantaitn -site in Nevada as a case in point.

To accommodate site-specific circumstances which differ from
the assumed circumstances underlying 40 CFR 191's Table 1 limits,
today's proposal gives implementing agencies the choice of either
determining compliance with the release limits of Table 1 or with
limits expressed in terms of population dose equivalents. New
language has been added which states that disposal systems shall
be designed to provide a reasonable expectation that the
collective effective dose shall have a likelihood of less than
one chance in ten of exceeding 2.5 million person-rem (25,000
person-sieverts) over 10,000 years and a likelihood of less than
one chance in one thousand of exceeding 25 million person-rem
(250,000 person-sieverts) over 10,000 years. These limits
represent 1000 and 10,_000 premature fatal cancers,---etes "c-irely--
the l6eel of protection represented by the 'Table 1 release
limits.
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-Associted with-the collective dose imi . * today's $
propostMX specific prohibitions alj sf Ig
'o~it-adtln\1u the-collectivedose or the size 'of the ' '

Commenters should focus their comments on the advantages
and/or disadvantages of this collective dose alternative in terms
of implementation and protectiveness. Any suggestions for
additional methodological or calculational guidance would also be
appreciated.

Level of Protection

The containment requirements and release limits found in the
1985 standards and this proposal are based on desired risk goal
of no more than 1,000 fatal cancers over 10,000 years from
disposal of 100,000 MTHM.

In arriving at the appropriate level of protection, the
Agency first assessed the performance of a number of model
geologic repositories. Potential radionuclide releases over
10,O00 years were evaluated, and very general models of
environmental transport and a linear, non-threshold dose-effect
relationship were used to relate these releases to the incidence
of premature cancer deaths they might cause. For the various
repository types, these assessments indicate that disposal of the
wastes from 100,000 metric tons of reactor fuel would cause a
population risk ranging from no more than about ten to a little
more than a hundred premature deaths over the entire 10,000-year
period.

Then, in order to gain a perspective on how the risks
associated with unmined uranium ore compare to the risks
associated with a high-level radioactive waste repository, the
Agency evaluated the health risks that future generations would
be exposed to from the amount of unmined uranium ore needed to
produce 100,000 metric tons of reactor fuel..

Using the same generalized environmental pathway models that
were used to assess the risks from geologic repositories, we
found.that the risks from the amount of unmined uranium ore
needed to produce 100,000 metric tons of spent fuel range from a
few hundred to more than one million health effects over 10,000
years. (The wide range is due, in part, to the wide variety of
settings in which uranium ore is found.) These assessments, like
the geologic repository assessments, were subsequently updated in
response to recommendations from the SAB Subcommititee and the
revised assessments showed risks ranging from a minimum of 10 and-
a maximum of 100,000 excess fatal cancers over 10,000 years.

Risks at the lower end of both the original and updated
assessments are roughly comparable to the residual risk
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associated with the 40 CFR 191 release limits. The upper limit
of the risk that these proposed standards allow.appears to pose a

Af risk very similar to the risk posed by nature had the uranium ore5 t never been mined and the high-level wastes never been generated.
Thus, these analyses reinforced the Agency's conclusion that

Ž\ limiting radionuclide releases to a level associated with no more
than 1,000 premature cancer deaths over 10,000 years from

A disposal of 100,000 metric tons of reactor-fuel was appropriate.
(Hdwe chosen to develop a strictl1y. tehq;g,-aq,,,~a4"
r th k73 o , likeMly have been 6.. to

an ed~rofr~t$ eiltde-mnore--protetv.

Although the Agency believes it struck an appropriate
balance in choosing the level of protection for the containment
requirements, sQ 4.argue that the.standards areJunj4dy
stringent. WA 0iavae.t'hip -viewmay Ad tQsaec-4ert,4ia A
extentac p2 Qp3otate comparSibons. to.- standidisW icflc are
ai'me'dtliimiting risks to individuals over the short:tr.''

Somejassessments of the stringency of the containment
requirements have-assumed that the radionuclide releases
permitted by the 40 CFR 191 would be evenly distributed-over the
10,000- years.- Under these circumstances, doses to individuals
would likely be small--much smaller than what most radiation
standards allow.

Although evenly-distributed 4,seases~..tro4jaOvogct+ewaste_.
disposal sytems arewnot outside the >realm o£.possib1ity,2 'i'
sx4. - .Siiore- the- fact that- at.some.sites releases will. occur
as a result.-ofUdisruptive events.- Doses to -individualsjun
thkese ,ircumstancea, will likely be high--well in excess of what
most radiation standards allow.

Most of today's radiation protection programs and standards
are designed to mitigate the hazards associated with nuclear
operations where releases to the environment or radiation doses
can be controlled in order to limit the risks to individuals in
the present generation. In general, radionuclide releases from
these operations can be measured as they occur and, if necessary,
action can be taken to prevent, control and remediate such
releases. These operations are very different from the nuclear
activity at issue in this rulemaking--that is, long-term disposal
of radioactive waste.

The containment requirements in this proposal are intended
to serve two basic purposes: 1) provide a measure of disposal
system integrity to help guide the siting and design of such
systems; and 2) assure that the collective exposure to future
populations is limited. Collective exposure is the summed
product of all the expected individual exposures.
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Human Intrusion

Compliance with the containment requirements found in
today's proposal is determined by evaluating the degree to which
various processes and events affecting the performance of a
disposal system are likely to lead to radionuclide releases.
Such evaluations are to include analyses of the effects of both
natural processes and events (e.g., faulting, ground-water flow)
as well as the effects of human-initiated events (e.g.,
inadvertent human'intrusion.

The Agency's'generic repository analyses indicate that one
of the most important causes of radionuclide releases appears to
be human intrusion resulting from the exploration for resources.
Our analyses show a single intrusion could cause about 50 to 100
excess cancer deaths over 10,000 years.

The'possibility of inadvertent human intrusion into or near
a repository requires special attention. Such intrusion can
significantly disrupt the containment afforded by a geologic
repository and repositories should be selected and designed to
reduce the risks from such potential disruptions. However,
assessing the ways and the reasons that people might explore
underground in the future--and evaluating the effectiveness of
passive controls to deter such exploration'near a repository--
will entail informed judgment and speculation on a. site-by-site
basis. It will not be possible to develop a generic or "correct".
estimate of the probability of such intrusion.' The Agency
believes that performance assessments should consider the
possibilities of such intrusion, but that limits should be placed
on the severity of the assumptions used..to make the assessments.
Appendix C describes the considerations about the likelihood and
consequences of inadvertent intrusion that the'Agency assumed
were the most pessimistic that would be reasonable in making
performance assessments. The implementing agenciesmay adopt
these assumptions or develop and justify ones of their own.
However, the Agency does not believe that institutional controls
can be relied upon to completely eliminate the possibility of
inadvertent intrusion because there is always a chance the
controls will be overlooked or misunderstood.,

Ciesc enjigr:, :tWBseparate--containment qreqirem5, st,
wovJagiiaui t ez radioactivity that could be x.reeas.dy.>ny_.ne
14kelyt.y-. uman -intrusioni. . ± rd.er 'o avoid .bv.ng)to.estimate such
fMuencies. However,_wPdid not do-this because: (1) _se ,g q.
sereqrA~tpe~q nts;.for natural and humatn.event~s-w ould .ot
P~..ace, anipper 1lt.on ri~sk-i and,(2) :setting -separate
requirements.,:for. individual -intrusions in addition to tothe .-tetal .
comgbtin e4 equirements would not appreciably. increase-confidence
that the. overallreq[ir.ements.-would .be met unless we made lir'it3
on individual'intrusions unreasonably low.,
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Assurance Requirements (Section 191.13)

Closely associated with our numerical containment
requirements are a set of qualitative requirements we believe are
essential for developing the needed confidence that our long-term
release limits will be met. These assurance requirements address
and compensate for-the uncertainties that necessarily accompany
plans to isolate these dangerous wastes from the environment for
a very long time. No matter how promising the analytical
projections of disposal system performance appear to be,
radioactive wastes should be disposed of inma cautious manner
that reduces the likelihood of unanticipated types of releases.

Because of the inherent uncertainties associated with these
long time periods, the Agency believes that the principles
embodied in the following proposed assurance requirements are
important complements to the containment requirements and should
help ensure that the level of protection desired is likely to be
achieved:

(i) Disposal systems shall not rely upon active institutional
controls to isolate the wastes beyond a hundred years after
disposal of the wastes. Although active institutional controls,
such as guarding and maintaining a disposal site, should be
encouraged, in calculating potential disposal site releases
implementing agencies shall not assume they will exist as
controls beyond 100 years after disposal. (Credit for active
institutional controls should be taken only for the period of
control that is committed to.)

This requirement does not mean we think society will lose
all knowledge of radioactivity, nuclear energy, radioactive
wastes, or even specific disposal sites after a hundred years.
On the contrary, we believe that such information is likely to
survive, even without the extensive markers and records called
for by another of our assurance requirements. However, merely
having this knowledge does not guarantee that it will be widely
disseminated or effectively acted upon. We believe it is prudent
to assume that society may not retain active controls over
disposal systems for very long, and that unrelated activities may
resume at a disposal site even though the presence of radioactive
waste is documented.

In today's society there are numerous examples of the
failure to maintain waste facilities over the decades. It is
expected that repositories-for nuclear waste will receive special
attention but there is no basis to expect that active human
controls will be reliable beyond 100 years.

(ii) Disposal systems must be monitored to detect substantial
changes from their expected performance until the implementing
agency determines that there are no significant concerns to be
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addressed by further monitoring. The proposed requirement
stipulates against using monitoring techniques which could create
escape pathways for the radionuclides.

(iii) Sites where disposal systems are located must be identified
by permanent markers,-widespread records, and other passive
institutional controls to warn future generations of the dangers
and location of the wastes.

(iv) Disposal systems shall reduce the consequences of possible
mistakes in selection, design, or construction by using several
different types of engineered and natural barriers against
release of the wastes, and by taking full advantage of the
protection each has to offer. With this redundancy, the
unexpecced failure of one or more barriers will be compensated
for by other barriers. Different kinds of engineered barriers
may be appropriate, depending upon the type of waste involved.
They could include canisters, the physical and chemical forms of
the waste itself, waste package overpacks, or other structures
within-the disposal system that will prevent or substantially
delay release of the waste to the environment.

(v) Sites for disposal systems should be selected to avoid places
where resources-have previously been mined, where there is a
reasonable expectation of exploration for scarce or easily
accessible resources, or where there is a significant
concentration of any 'material which is not otherwise more readU.1
available from other sources.

(vi) Recovery of most of the wastes must not be precluded for a
reasonable period after disposal if unforeseen events require
this in the future. The various isolation requirements of these
standards would make recovery after disposal very difficult,
expensive and probably dangerous. Nevertheless, because some of
our scientific understanding may prove to be wrong in a way that
would produce much greater risks than we expect, future
generations should be able to recover the wastes if they deem it
necessary. An important implication of this requirement is that
the physical location of most of the wastes must be reasonable
predictable after disposal. Cur-rent plans for mined geologic
disposal would likely meet this requirement. However, some
possible disposal methods, such as deep well injection of liquid
wastes or rock melting concepts, may not.

- Each of the proposed assurance requirements was chosen to
reduce the potential harm from some aspect of our uncertainty
about the future. Designing disposal systems with limited
reliance on active institutional controls reduces the risks i-
future generations do not maintain suveillance of disposal sites.
On the other hand, long-term monitoring helps reduce the chances
that unexpectedly poor performance of a disposal system would
unnoticed. Using extensive markers anac'records and-avoiding
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valuable and potentially valuable resources when selectin.;
disposal sites both serve to reduce the chances that people .ay
inadvertently disrupt a disposal system because of incomplete
understanding of its location, design or hazards. Designing
disposal systems to include multiple types of barriers, both
engineered and natural, reduces the risks if one type of barrier
performs more poorly than current knowledge indicates. Finally,
designing disposal systems so that it is feasible for the wastes
to be located and recovered gives an opportunity to rectify the
situation if new discoveries indicate compelling reasons (which
would not be foreseeable now) to change the way these wastes are
disposed of.

The proposed rule makes the assurance requirements
, appkicaberopWse dpht- . ._-sta.e lk y

<^thW 'P 4 C ha: tj -NRC wd' 4y. ,1O.CFR 63
C I whe'reiedessAry' to incorporate the intent of the assurance
C requirements, rather than have them included in 40 CFR Part 192.-

for NRC-licensed disposal facilities. EPA will provide NRC with
all of the comments received on the assurance requirements during
this rulemaking, and will participate in the NRC rulemaking. The
>) Agency will review, the record and outcome of thejO, C,. 60

\N F go rulema~drt~o ttermine if any subsequent modificatios'to 4d CFR
Part 191 are needed.

>' Individual Protection Requirements (Section 191.14)

The containment requirements in Section 191.12 are designed
to help ensure that the overall population risks to future
generations from disposal of these wastes will be acceptably
small. The situation with regard to potential individual risks
is more complicated. Even with good engineering controls, some
wastes may eventually (i.e., several hundreds or thousands of
years .__er disposal) be released iron' any ground water that
might be in the immediate vicinity of a geologic repository.
Since ground water generally provides relatively little dilution,
a person using such contaminated ground water in the future could
receive a substantial radiation exposure on the order of severa.
rems per year or more. (The risk associated with exposure to one
rem/year of low-LET radiation is approximately 4 x 10-4/year or 3
x 10-2/lifetime.) This possibility is inherent in collecting a
very large amount of radioactive material in a small area.

The proposed rule issued for comment in 1982 did not conta.in
any numerical restrictions on such potential individual doses
after disposal. Rather, it relied on the qualitative assurance
requirements to reduce the likelihood of such exposures. In
particular, the assurance requirement calling for extensive
permanent markers and records was intended to transmit
information to future generations about the dangers of intrudi.-
into the vicinity of a repository. The assurance requirement -
avoid sites with significant resources was intended to reduce
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possibility of human intrusion even '' the information
transmitted about the existence of a disposal system was g.ncred
or misunderstood. And the assurance requirement to use multtPle
barriers, both engineered and natural, was intended to encourage
reduction of releases to ground water beyond that needed to meet
the containment requirements--further reducing the potential for
harmful individual exposures.

This approach to limiting potential individual exposures was
highlighted for comment when 40 CFR 191 was issued as a proposal
in 1982. Comments received, however, did not offer information
that changed the Agency's perception of some of the problems
associated with individual dose limitations for disposal.

First, relying only upon an individual dose standard for
disposal could encourage disposal methods that would enhance
dilution of any wastes released. Thus, disposal sites near
bodies of surface water or large sources of ground water might be
preferred--which the Agency believes-is an inappropriate policy
that could lead to overall increases in population exposures.

Second, disposal systems have to isolate radioactive waste
for much longer time spans than institutional controls can be
guaranteed to be effective. Any individual exposure limit could
only be applied at some distance from a repository, or it would
have to ignore the risks from unplanned'events such as
inadvertent intrusion.- This is because individuals who fail to
understand passive warnings and penetrate directly into or close
to a disposal system (through exploratory drilling for water or
mineral resources, for example) could receive very large
exposures.

Lastly, the disposal standards have to be applied through
analytical performance'projections--implementing such standards
through environmental monitoring and potential remedial actions
over thousands of years is not a credible approach. When we
compared the analyses needed for compliance with release limits,
we found that release limits are likely to be easier to implement
than individual exposure limits. Predicting radionuclide
releases avoids the need to make uncertain predictions of
pathways and living patterns that 'are associated with predicting
individual doses.

After receiving many recommendations in favor of
incorporating individual dose limits, the Agency decided the best
approach would be to add individual dose criteria rather than
replace the proposed containment requirements.

The individual protection-requirements in this proposed ru>.
limit the annual exposure to radiation from the disposal system
to a member of the public. These limits apply to the expected
performance of the disposal system, including consideration A-'
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the uncertainties in expected per'crmance, assuming 1:-at
disposal system is not disturbed by human intrusion or the
occurrence of unlikely disruptive external events. In genera-,
processes and events occurring within the repository system, sucn
as waste package corrosion, would be included in models of
repository performance.

In assessing the performance of a disposal system with
regard to individual exposures, all pathways of radioactive
material or radiation and routes of exposure frormi the disposal
system to people must be considered.

The Agency has not required these individual protection.
provisions to assume ground water use within the controlled area
because geologic media within the controlled area are an integral
part of the disposal system's capability co provide long-term
isolation. (But if the implementing agency plans to allow
individuals to use ground water within the controlled area, such
planned use would have to be considered within the pathways
evaluated to determine compliance with § 191.14.) The potential
loss of ground water resources is very small because of the small
number of such disposal facilities contemplated.

Devising individual protection requirements gives rise to
two primary considerations. The first is the length of time over
which the requirements would apply. The second is the
appropriate dose level.

1. Time frame of Individual Protection Requirements

The individual protection requirements in the final rule
issued in 1985 limited annual exposures to individuals from a
disposal system over the first 1,000 years after disposal. To
assist in selecting an appropriate time period for these
requirements, the Agency examined the effects of choosing
different time periods. As 10,000 years was chosen for the
containment requirements because it is long enough to encourage
use of disposal sites with natural characteristics that enhance
long-term isolation, 1,000 years was chosen for the individual
protection provisions because the Agency's assessments indicated
it was long enough to ensure that particularly good engineered
barriers would need to be used at potential sites where some
ground water would be expected to flow through a mined geolcg'c
repository. Use of a time frame much shorter than 1,000 years
would not call for substantial engineered barriers even at
disposal sites with a large ground-water flow.

On the other hand, demonstrating compliance with indivi^z_
exposure limits over time frames much longer than 1,000 years
appeared to be difficult because of the analytical uncertain!:>--
involved. There was a concern that at some disposal sites,
only certain way to comply might involve very expensive
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engineered barriers.

IBased on these considerations, the Agency decided that a
1,000-year duration was adequate for quantitative limits on
individual exposures after disposal. In 1986, the Natural
Resources Defense Council and others challenged EPA's decision to
limit the duration of the individual protection requirements to
1,000 years as arbitrary and capricious.,

Petitioners argued that the Agency erred in: 1) setting a
1000-year period that ensures that the numerical standards will
not apply at the precise moment in time when significant
contamination of the accessible environment is expected to occur
(i.e. as engineered-barriers begin to degrade); 2) impermissibly
considering population risk in setting the time limit; and 3)
considering the likelihood of delay in the construction of a
disposal system and in concluding, without record support, that a
duration longer than 1,000 years would lead to prohibitive costs
and difficulties in demonstrating compliance with the standards.

The First Circuit Court of Appeals ruled on this matter and
others on July 17. The Court held that the Agency's choice of a
1,000-year design criterion was arbitrary and capricious and
remanded that portion of the regulations to the Agency for
reconsideration or, Mat the very least a more thorough
explanation of the reasons underlying the choice of 1,000 years.

In light of this court ruling and additional assessments of
generic repositories, the Agency is proposing a 10,000-ygFr time
frame f~pr the indimidual.protection requirements. .

YV2 s es -sBiApS-oXti VIt YSvRM T-~ov9~x
f;,,j*,ceolegic repositories1 |.in a. ff t ey logic meoTh '
repositwsy is cariiful1V sited anI ae_ dned. These assessments
also indicated that aquifer flow is not as difficult to estimate
as was previously believed. Incorporating a 10,000-year time
frame in the individual protection requirements would make them
consistent with the containment requirements of this Part and
other EPA regulations (for example, underground injection and
hazardous waste requirements).

The Agency examined potential doses to individuals 'from
radioactive waste disposal systems. In most of the cases
studied, no exposures occurred for more than one-thousand years
after disposal because of the general robustness of the
engineered and geologic barriers. However, beyond one thousand
years significant exposures on the order of a few rems per year
may appear in some of the geologic media studied. The Agency,
therefore, believes individual risks from the disposal of
radioactive waste might be significantly reduced if the duration
of the protections are extended to 10,000 years.
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Consistent with new language proposed in the containment
requirements (191.12), today's proposal also requires assessment
of the doses to indiviAuals beyond 10,000 years. The new
language requires projections of doses until they reach their
peak or until 100,000 years after disposal, whichever is reached
first.

2. Dose Limits in the Individual Protection Requirements

The individual protection requirements in the final rule
issued in 1985 limited annual doses to members of the public in
the accessible environment to 25 millirems to the whole body or
75 millirems to any organ. The Agency chose these limits because
it believed they represented a sufficiently stringent level of
protection for situations where no more than a few individuals
are likely to receive this exposure. If such an individual weLe
exposed to this level over a lifetime (which seems particularly
unlikely given the localized pathways through which waste might
escape from a geologic repository), in 1985 the Agency estimated
this, would cause about a five in ten thousand (5 X 10-4) chance
of incurring a premature fatal cancer.

Based on the same general rationale as was found in Subpart
A in today's proposal, the Agency is proposing to limit the
annual committed effective dose from the intake of all
radionuclides plus the effective dose from any external exposure
to 25 millirems per year. The Agency estimates, based on updated
assessments of the relationship between exposures and health
effects, that this would cause about a seven in ten thousand (7 X
10-4) chance of incurring a premature fatal cancer.

Also, similar to our approach in proposed Subpart A, we have
added language to clarify that the provisions of this section are
not intended in any way to abridge or supersede other appli :ble
Federal regulations.

Determination of Capability to Comply (Section 191.15)

Since 1985, there has been considerable confusion over the
timing of determinations of compliance with 40 CFR 191. The 1985
standards did not specifically identify a point in time (i.e., in
the disposal system development process) when the implementing
agency was obliged to determine compliance. In an attempt to
clarify this matter, two new sections patterned after
requirements in Section 113(c) of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of
1982 are proposed.

Compliance with 40 CFR 191 Subparts B and C-is demonstrated
through long-term modelling projections of disposal system
performance. Proposed Section 191.15 would require implementing
agencies to perform these analyses and determine compliance with
the standards before any radioactive waste is emplaced in the
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system. The-Agency recognizes, however, that there maybe -
fnsta'nces.t>w'2#g'Tere em-poP"y*l ~eefesn s o war nej~. ry -_or
ga~t e einormatione relative to the -compillince anW vsis
re~2~v iM s art.' Uld permit such

(i) The implementing agency has'prepared written plans that
describe the purposes of experiments, the ways in which the
results of the experiments will be used in assessing compliance
with this Part, the amount of radioactive.waste required and a
time schedule for experiments. Written plans provide a means for
assessing whether or not planned experiments will yield
information that will be useful for assessing long-term disposal
system performance.

(ii) The implementing agency has prepared preliminary performance
assessments. -The assessments should highlight the uncertain
aspects of the analyses and indicate their potential impact on
long-term performance. Taking this step will help guide the
experiments and provide a-basis for determining the relative
importance of various performance-related issues.

(iii) The implementing agency has prepared plans and tested
procedures for the retrieval of radioactive wastes from the
disposal system in the event of a determination of non-compliance
with the standards.

Alternative Provisions (Section 191.17)

In developing the proposed standards, the Agency has had t::
make many assumptions about the characteristics of waste
management and disposal systems that have not been built, about
plans for waste management and disposal that are only now being
formulated, and about the probable adequacy or technical
information that will not be collected for many years. Thus,
although the Agency believes that the standards being proposed
today are appropriate based upon current knowledge, we cannot
rule out the possibility that future information may indicate
needs to modify the standards.

In recognition of this possibility, Section 191.17 sets
forth procedures under which the Administrator may develop
modifications to 40 CFR 191, should the need arise. Any such-
changes would have to-proceed through the usual notice-and-
comment rulemaking process, and Section-191.17 stipulates that
such a rulemaking would require a public comment-period of a:
least 90 days. Although such procedures are common practice In
rulemakings of this type, they are not required by the statuzt.:e
relevant to this rule (Administrative Procedures Act mandates
be satisfied by a comment period as short as 14 days). Thus
191.17 insures an opportunity for significant public intera--::-
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regarding any proposed changes to the disposal standards.

There are several areas of uncertainty the Agency is aware
of that might cause suggested modifications of the standards in
the future. One of these concerns implementation of the
containment requirements for mined geologic repositories. This
will require collection of a great deal of data during site
characterization,iresolution of the inevitable uncertainties in
such information, and adaptation of this information into
probabilistic risk assessments. Although the Agency is currently
confident that this will be successfuly accomplished, such
projections over thousands of years to determine compliance with
an environmental regulation are unprecedented. If--after
substantial experience with these analyses is acquired--disposal
systems that clearly provide good isolation cannot reasonably be
shown to comply with the containment requirements, the Agency
will consider whether modifications to Subparts B or C are
appropriate.

Another situation that might lead to suggested revisions
would be if additional information were developed regarding the
disposal of certain wastes that appeared to make it inappropriate
to retain generally applicable standards addressing all of the
wastes covered by-this rule. For example, the DOE is considering
disposal of some defense wastes by stabilizing them in their
current storage tanks, rather than relocating them to a mined
repository. The Agency has not assessed the ramifications of
such disposal yet, and i4 is certainly possible that it could be
carried out in compliance with all the provisions of Subpart B
and C being proposed today. However, it is also possible that
there may be issues associated with such disposal that would
warrant changes in Subparts B or C for these situations or types
of waste. If so, Section 191.17 would govern the consideration
of any such revisions.

Other examples of developments that might offer reasons to
consider alternative provisions in the future include: the use
of reactor fuel cycles or utilizations substantially different
than today's; new models of the environmental transport and
biological effects of radionuclides that indicate major changes
(i.e., approaching an order of magnitude) in t he relative risks
associated with different radionuclides and the level of
protection sought by the disposal standards;. or information tha:
indicates that particular assurance requirements might not be
needed in certain situations to insure adequate confidence of
long-term environmental protection.

Environmental Standards for Ground-Water Protection (Subpart C)

In response to comments received on the proposed radioac:: '.e
waste standard issued in 1982, --he Agency decided to include
ground water protection require-encs in the final standard iss:-- :



in 1985. These requirements limited radionuclide concent-ra::i s
in water withdrawn from any "special source of ground water, in
the vicinity of a disposal system to concentrations similar to
those established for the'output of community water systems in ,4
CFR Part 141: (1).5 picocuries per liter of radium-226 and
radium-228; (2) 15 picocuries per liter of alpha-emitting
radionuclides (including radium-226 and radium-228 but excluding
radon); or (3) the combined concentrations of radionuclides that
emit either beta or gamma radiation that would produce an annual
dose equivalent to the total body or any internal organ greater
than four millirems per year if-an individual continuously
consumed two liters per dayof drinking water from that source of
water. centrations of-radioactivi y in the
speca. Wrauer aun w r

i~t b h~Erta fo~~ theabve concentratiom-

"Special sources" was defined to include those Class I
ground waters--identified in accordance with -the Agency's Ground-
water Protection.Strategy published in 1984--that (1) were within
the controlled area or near (less than five kilometers beyond)
the controlled area;.'(2) were supplying drinking water for
thousands of persons as 'of the date that the Department selects
the site for extensive exploration as a potential location of a
disposal system; and .(3) were irreplaceable in that no reasonable
alternative source of drinking water was available to that
population.

Like the individual protection requirements of the 1985
standard, the ground-water protection requirements applied to
undisturbed performance of the disposal system for the first
1,000 years after disposal. Unlike the individual protection
requirements, the ground water requirements applied to "spec.Z_:.
sources of-ground water both inside and outside the controlled
area.. The intent was to-deter the siting of disposal facilities
in locations containing these valuable ground-water resources.

Shortly after the final standard was issued in 1985, the
Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC), several states and
others filed a petition for review in the First Circuit Court I:
Appeals in Boston, Massachusetts. The central thrust of their .
challenge was that the individual -and ground-water protection
requirements found in §191.15' and 16 violated the requirements :f
the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA). Petitioners argued that
since emplacement of radioactive waste in a geologic repository.
constitutes underground injection and since underground injectizsr
is regulated under the SDWA, any standard promulgated by the
Agency to cover radioactive waste emplacement in a geologic
repository must be no less stringent than the-requirements of
SDWA.
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In July 1987, the Court ruled that EPA had, indeed, been
"arbitrary and capricious" in i:s promulgation of the radioactive
waste standard because the Agency had failed to reconcile its
requirements with the more stringent requirements of the Safe
Drinking Water Act and had not adequately explained the reason
for the discrepancy. In addition, based on a challenge brought
by the State of Texas, the Court ruled that the ground-water
protection requirements were invalid because the Agency had
failed to provide proper notice and opportunity for comment as
required by the Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. § 553(c).
The standard was remanded to the Agency for reconsideration.

Summazy of 1987 Court Ruling

In order to fully understand the Court's ruling, it is
necessary to have an understanding of the Safe Drinking Water Act
and its requirements. The SDWA was enacted in 1974 to assure
safe drinking water supplies, protect valuable aquifers, and
protect potential sources of drinking water from contamination by
the underground injection of waste materials. The law requires
EPA to promulgate standards for protecting public health by
specifying either (1) maximum contaminant levels for pollutants
in a public water supply, or (2) a treatment technique to reduce
the pollutants to an acceptable level if the maximum contaminant
level is not economically or technologically attainable. Maximum
contaminant levels are to be set at a level having no known or
adverse effect on human health, with an adequate margin for
safety. In 1976, EPA established maximum contaminant levels for
radionuclides at 40 C.F.R. §141.15 and 16.

The SDWA's only provision for directly regulating pollution-
causing activities is found in Part C, 42 U.S.C. 5 300h. Part C
prohibits the "endangerment" of actual and potential underground
sources of drinking water by underground injections. It requires
EPA to promulgate regulations governing State underground
injection control programs which ensure that those State programs
prevent underground injections which endanger drinking water
sources.

The SDWA defines underground injection broadly as "the
subsurface emplacement of fluids by well injection. The SDWA
defines underground injection broadly as "the subsurface
emplacement of fluids by well injection.* (Emphasis added.) EPA,
in its regulations enacted pursuant to the SDWA, defined the
terms "fluids, and "well injection." Well injection is the
"subsurface emplacement of fluids through a bored, drilled or
driven well; or through a dug well, where the depth of the dug
well is greater than the largest surface dimension." EPA
defined the term "fluids" as: "[any] material or substance whic-
flows or moves whether in a semisolid, liquid, sludge, gas or aniz
other form or state." (Emphasis added.) The Agency took these
definitions almost directly from the legislative history
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accompanying the SDWA'which made it clear'that !' Itlhe def"-:--
of underground injection, is intended to be broad enough t:
cover any contaminant which may be put below ground level and
which flows or moves, whether the contaminant is in semi-solid,
liquid, sludge, -or any other form or state.":
H.R. Rep. No. 1185, 93d'Cong., 2d Sess., reprinted in 1974 U.S.
Code of Cong. & Admin. News at 6483.

Thus, a disposal system constitutes underground injection
if: (1) the waste disposed of is a material'or substance in. a
semisolid, liquid, sludge, gas or any other form or'state; (2)
the waste is emplaced underground in a bored, drilled or driven
shaft, or a dug hole whose depth is greater than the largest
surface dimension; and (3) the waste flows or moves.
Petitioners, NRDC, Iet al., argued that since disposal of
radioactive waste in a repository meets each one of these
criteria, it should therefore be construed as underground
injection.

Intervenors on behalf of-EPA, the Arizona Nuclear Power
Project, et al., disagreed. They argued that dips ofbi h-J
lteJ-el 1adiACtive waste. i,4p~ y~4~ral~~
dif f from-th1 ye'fd s was
co I 'enacted Part C of the SDWA. Wastes
disposed of by well injection are injected into the natural
subsurface and allowed to disperse freely into the environment.
In contrast, geologic repositories developed pursuant to 40 CFR
191 are mined containment areas and waste will be packaged ir.'
containers and will be surrounded by both engineered and natural
barriers designed to isolate it from the environment. Part C of
the SDWA, they argued, does not apply to this type of disposal
system.

The Court was not persuaded:

"While Congress may have been especially, concerned with
a different type of underground disposal when it passed
Part C of the SDWA, this does not negate its overall
intent to protect future supplies of drinking water
against contamination. Unusable ground water is
unusable'ground water no-matter whether the original
source of the pollution arrived in a loose, freeform
manner, or in containers injected into the ground. We
find no language in the SDWA showing that Congress
meant to regulate only certain forms of underground
pollution, while overlooking other forms of
contamination of ground water via injection."

As further confirmation, the Court pointed to the legislative
history of the SDWA indicating that Congress'intended the phrase
"underground injection which endangers drinking water sources'
have the broadest applicability:
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"It is the Committee's intent that the defi.ni ton be
liberally construed so as to effectuate the
preventative and public health protective purposes of
the bill. The Committee seeks to protect not only
currently-used sources of drinking water, but also
potential drinking water sources for the future.

The Committee was concerned that its definition of
"endangering drinking water sources" also be construed
liberally. Injection which causes or increases
contamination of such sources may fall within this
definition even if the water source would not by itself
cause the maximum allowable levels to be exceeded. The
definition would be met if injected material were not
completely contained in the well, and if 4.t may enter
either a present or potential drinking water source,
and if it (or some form into which it might be
converted) may pose a threat to human health or render
the water source unfit for human consumption."

H.R. Rep. No. 1185, 93d Cong., 2d Sess., reprinted in 1974 U.S.
Code Cong. & Admin. News at 6484.

The Court's conclusion on the question of whether or not
disposal of radioactive waste in a repository constitutes
underground injection was as follows: The Court's conclusion on
the question of whether or not disposal of radioactive waste i-. a
repository constitutes underground injection was as follows:

"We believe that the narrow and constrained reading of
Part C of the SDWA advocated by intervenors would do
violence to the intent of Congress. We decline that
reading.

We conclude that the primary disposal method being
considered, underground repositories, would likely
constitute an "underground injection" under the SDWA."

Once the Court had concluded that deep geologic disposal Of
radioactive waste in repositories could constitute underground
injection, then the issue became whether or not disposal of
radioactive waste carried out pursuant to EPA's radioactive was:-
standard could "endanger" underground sources of drinking water.

The SDWA defines the term "endanger" to include any
injection which may result in the presence "in underground water
which supplies or can reasonably be expected to supply any pub.:-
water system of any contaminant. . . if the presence of such
contaminant may result in such system's not complying with any
national primary drinking water regulation.'" Petitioners NtR:.
et al., argued that EPA, in promulgating the radioactive was:-
standard, had violated the "no endangerment" mandate of the
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because the standard allowed underground injections that Cou'd
cause the levels of contaminants in underground sources of
drinking water to exceed drinking water regulations.

First, while the ground-water protection provisions
included in the standard imposed the same concentration limits as
those required by the SDWA, they applied only to 'special
sources" of ground water. Special sources of ground water
represent alfar narrower class of ground waters than the actual
and potential sources of drinking water protected under the SDWA.

Second, the individual protection requirements included in
the standard tolerated levels of contamination to underground
sources of drinking water beyond that permitted under the SDWA's
"no endangerment" provision. EPA's National Primary Drinking
Water regulations specify that drinking'-water shall not produce
an annual dose equivalent to the total body or any'internal organ
greater than 4 millirems/year. In contrast', the individual
protection requirements found in the 1985 standards limited
annual exposures to 25 millirems/year to the whole body, and 75
millirems/year to any organ.

The Court's conclusion on the question of whether or not the
radioactive waste standard violated the "no endangerment" mandate
of the SDWA was as'follows:

"While the individual protection requirements thus
provide a level of protection, they also 'tolerate
levels of contamination of drinking water sources well
in excess of primary drinking water standards
established by EPA under the SDWA, thus permitting,
'endangerment" of such sources as defined in the SDWA.'

The Court speculated on whether or not there might be explanation
for EPA's failure to reconcile the inconsistency between the
radioactive waste standard and the SDWA.':

"Perhaps if it were scientifically impossible'to meet
the goals of the NWPA except by reducing the standards
for sources of drinking water near a repository, this
would justify a deviation from the SDWA. Or perhaps
there are good reasons reconciling the apparent
inconsistency'-between the two standards. But Ahe-,
Mministrator nowhere states that compliance with-the.

t Atinhe Any E tfoof o-y he
deems the lesser standard n t lW rules to. be l
adequate to protect-the ptibllic allthogh he does not
find At''AdeiquaCe 'under the SDWA.'

Accordingly, the Court declared the 1985 rule *arbitrary and
capricious' and remanded it back to the Agency for either a ne..
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rule or for explanation of the grounds for a less stringent: -

standard than is required under the SDWA.

is Geologic Disposal of Radioactive Waste Underground Injecc:o-.?

In light of the 1987 Court ruling, the Agency has given the
subject of whether geologic disposal of radioactive waste
constitutes underground injection considerable thought. TIs
the Agency's conclusion.that-dixg e al of radioactive. wast xa.
446logic rdpo4`it'or-xes;0 pareiiitsne-manrier,--evs'ioned by the
DOE does B t itutendergro~ 4 ,

EPA believes that thtmtimtQ tamaesi.he thrt..aterial
flows or movesA-i1-the&time of emplacement.and the term'
injectioi.itse1f' conn'otes delivery by flow. Congress focused

on injection practices when directing EPA to control underground
injection (H.R.Rep. No. 1185, 93d Cong. 2d Sess. 32 (1974)
reprinted in Legislative History of the Safe Drinking Water Act
at 563). EPA's regulatory program has also focused on the
identification and control of injection practices. Focusing on
the practice of injection ties the concept of a fluid directly to
the emplacement. This connection is expressed practically by
examining the material at the time of injection and, if the
injected material flows into the well, then the well is subject
to the requirements of Part C of the SDWA. The process of
lowering solid materials down a shaft on an elevator or some
human-controlled conveyance and, upon reaching the disposal
horizon, either emplacing or transporting them via some form _-
mechanical transport to their emplacement locations is.not"
considered to be, well injection because the-waste is-not fluid at
the time of injection, i.e., it does not flow into the disposal
location. It follows that-such a disposal method is not subject
to Part C of the SDWA. EPA is, nevertheless, proposing to make
the ground-water protection requirements consistent with the
SDWA. The Agency stands by the environmental and risk objectives
reflected in the ground-water protection requirements of the
SDWA. These issues are discussed further below.

EPA Approach to Ground-Water Protection

Ground-water contamination is of particular concern to roe
Agency because of its potential impact on sources of drinking
water. Over 50 percent of the U.S. population draws upon groun-r
water for its potable water supply. Approximately 117 million
people in the U.S. get their drinking water from ground water
supplied by 48,000 community public water systems and
approximately 12 million individual wells. The remaining pecpe
get their drinking water from 11,000 public water systems dr,.-.->
from surface water sources. About 95 percent of rural house.h-:-;-
depend on ground water, as does a still larger proportion (9-
percent) of the 165,000 non-community public water supplies -
as camps or restaurants serving a transient population).
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Finally, 34 of the'f0O largest U.S. cities rely compleceyv or
partially on ground water.

Once contaminated, ground water presents particularly
difficult problems for monitoring and clean-up. In many ways
ground water is far more difficult to manage than air or surface
water because it is not directly accessible. Ground water is
slow-moving, with velocities generally in the range of S to 50
feet per year. Large amounts of a contaminant can enter an
aquifer and remain undetected until a water well or surface water
body is affected. Moreover, contaminants in ground water--unlike
those in surface water--generally move in a plume with relatively
little mixing or dispersion, so concentrations remain high.
These plumes of relatively concentrated contaminants move slowly
through aquifers and are typically present for many years--
sometimes for decades or'longer--potentially making the resource
unusable for those periods of time. Although opportunity exists
for chemical or biological transformation, changes in the
concentrations of contaminants occur slowly so that they may not
be readily discernible in the short-term. Because an individual
plume may underlie only a very small part of the land surface, it
is difficult to detect by aquifer-wide or regional monitoring.
In most circumstances, it is prudent to protect the resource from
contamination in the first place, rather than rely on clean-up
after the fact.

In January 1990, EPA completed development of a strategy to
guide future EPA and State activities in ground-water protection
and cleanup. Two papers were developed by an Agency-wide Ground
Water Task Force and were issued for public review: an EPA
Statement of Ground-Water Principles and an options paper
covering the issues involved in defining the Federal/State
relationship in ground-water protection. These papers and other
Task Force documents have been combined into an EPA Ground-Water
Task Force Report: Protecting The Nation's Ground Water: EPA's
Strategv for the 1990's (EPA 21Z-1020 July 1991.)

This report is intended to set forth an aggressive approach
to protecting the nation's ground-water resources and directing
the course of the Agency's efforts over the coming years. It
will be reflected in EPA policies, programs, and resource
allocations and is intended to guide EPA, States and local
governments, and other parties in carrying out ground-water
protection programs.

A key element of EPA's strategy for ground-water protection
and cleanup is a statement of "EPA Ground-Water Protection
Principles" that has as its overall goals the prevention of
adverse effects on human health and the environment and
protection of the environmental integrity of the nation's ground-
water resources. Ground water should be protected to ensure that
the nation's currently used and potential sources of drinking
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water, both public and private, are preserved for present and
future generations.

In can.in_.
diffa' WMa -under the sDwA-asxfare.ri]6reRsA.

t~fW~~iiEts e p~rQtection- ef forts-.when the, ground water in
q6s-n~tial source of drinking water. Best
technologies and management practices should be relied upon to
protect ground water to the maximum extent practicable.
Detection of a percentage of the reference point at an
appropriate monitoring location will be used to trigger
consideration of additional action (e.g., additional monitoring;
restricting, limiting use or banning the use of the potential
contaminant). Reaching the MCL would be considered a failure of
prevention.

Description of Proposed Ground-Water Protection Requirements

EPA proposes to add a new Subpart to the 40 CFR 191
standards--Subpart C, "Ground Water Protection Requirements."
These requirements will apply to radioactive waste management,
storage and disposal facilities and are designed to parallel the
dose-limit requirements under Part C of the Safe Drinking Water
Act.

A number of factors went into deciding upon this approach.
First, it is consistent with the Agency's overall approach to
ground-water protection; that is, to prevent the contamination
of current and potential sources of drinking water. Second, we
think there is merit in the environmental and risk objectives of
the ground-water protections developed by the Agency under the
SDWA. Therefore, divergence from the dose-level requirements in
the SDWA regulations is not appropriate.

A basic premise of the ground-water protection requirements
presented in today's proposal is that a release from a
radioactive waste management, storage or disposal facility should
not cause a present or future community water supplier to have to
implement a treatment that was not otherwise necessary. Failure
to prevent the contamination of ground water may end up costing
hundreds of millions of dollars to clean up. If radioactive
waste activities cause, or are expected to cause, migration of
radionuclides in excess of the levels established by EPA under
the SDWA, the implementing agency must take appropriate action to
prevent the migration. Unless this approach is taken, the
management, storage or disposal system is likely to find itself
subject to the clean-up requirements under the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980
(Superfund). Radioactive waste facilities should be operated in
an environmentally sound manner from the start rather than rely
on costly cleanup in the future.
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The SDWA requires that EPA promulgate regulations for
protecting drinking water sources, i.e., underground water which
supplies or can reasonably be expected to supply any public water
system." Accordingly, proposed Subpart C limits radioactive
contamination in both public and private "underground sources of
drinking water" to the Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs) found in
the Agency's National Primary Drinking Water standards (40 CFR
141). Consistent with the 1987 Court ruling,- the proposed
standard pertains to drinking water sources located outside the
controlled area surrounding these facilities.

Proposed Subpart C protects what is known as an *underground
source of drinking water." The definition of "underground source
of drinking water", and indeed all of the definitions pertinent
to proposed Subpart C,,.are taken directly from the Agency's
underground injection control regulations found in 40. CFR Parts
144-146. These definitions are designed to be consistent with
the SDWA requirements.

The definition of "underground source of drinking water"
received extensive discussion in the legislative history of the
SDWA. The Committee Report to the Act instructed EPA to construe
the term liberally: both currently used and potential drinking
water sources warrant inclusion in the definition.

As a guide to the Agency, the Report suggested that aquifers
with fewer -than 10,000 parts per million (or milligrams per
liter) of total dissolved solids (TDS) be included [H.R. No.93-
1185, p.32]. The Agency has reviewed the current information on
the drinking water use of aquifers containing high levels of
total dissolved solids. This review found that the use of water
containing up to 3,000 milligrams per liter TDS is fairly
widespread. The Agency has also found that gound water
containing as much as 9,000 mg/l TDS is currently supplying
public water systems. EPA also believes that technology for
treating water containing high levels of TDS is advancing.
Therefore, based on this review and the legislative history of
the SDWA, the Agency believes that it is reasonable to protect
aquifers containing water with fewer than 10,000 milligrams per
liter TDS as potential sources of drinking water.

The ground-water protections found in today's proposal app-.
to all aquifers or their portions which currently or potentialy
provide drinking water and all aquifers or their portions wit;h
fewer than 10,000 milligrams per liter TDS. -

Proposed Subpart C prevents any degradation of public or
private underground sources of drinking water, in the vicinity -
radioactive waste management and disposal facilites, beyond the
concentrations established by the Agency for public water sys-e~-
under 40 CFR 141--National Primary Drinking Water Regulations.
we propose to adopt the Agency's recently proposed Maximum
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Contaminant Levels (MCLs) for radionuclides which are as follows:
(1) 300 picocuries per liter of radon-222; (2) 20 picocuries per
liter of radium-226 and radium-228; (3) 20 micrograms per liter
of uranium; (4) 15 picocuries per liter of adjusted gross alpha
emitters; and (5) 4 millirem committed effective dose/year for
beta particle and photon emitters. (See Federal Register Vol.
56, No. 138 July 18,1991.) The unit millirem ced/year refers to
the dose committed over a period of 50 years to reference man
(ICRP 1975) from an annual intake at the rate of 2 liters of
drinking water per day. Each of these MCLs individually
represents a lifetime risk level of approximately 1 x 10-4 (one
in ten thousand). A co-occurrence of two or more of these
regulated nuclides in drinking water could place an individual at
total risk higher than EPA's target of 10-4 lifetime risk. EPA
is soliciting additional data on co-occurrence to enable a more
complete assessment of the potential for co-occurrence of
radionuclides near the proposed MCLs.

These proposed MCL's would apply to underground sources of
drinking water found in the vicinity of radioactive waste
management and disposal facilities. In the case of radioactive
waste management and storage facilities, the implementing agency
must not exceed the MCLs even if it means upgrading the facility.
In the case of waste disposal facilities, making after-the-fact
changes to the facility may not be possible. Hence, the proposed
standard requires the implementing agency to demonstrate a
reasonable expectation that the radionuclide MCLs will not be
exceeded.

The Agency's intent is to conform the radionuclide MCL's
found in this Part to those found in 40 CFR 141--EPA's National
Primary Drinking Water Regulations. The radionuclide MCLs found
in today's proposal represent levels which are part of a proposed
rule whic' has yet to be finalized. Cnmmenters should anticipate
that the Agency will adopt whatever levels are in effect under 40
CFR Part 141 when the Agency finalizes this Part.

As with the individual protection requirements contained in
this proposal, the Agency is proposing a 10,000-year time frame
for the duration of ground-water protection requirements
pertaining to disposal facilities. Igplementing-agencies will.
determine compliance by making 10,000-ye'ar 'projectlons of' the
disp'osalsystem performance. As such, the disposal standards in
this Subpart, and indeed in this Part, are design standards. The
implementing agency must have a reasonable expectation that the
natural and engineered features of a disposal facility will
prevent degradation beyond the radionuclide MCLs to any
underground source of drinking water outside the controlled area.

It-is not the-Agency's intent in this proposal to solicit
comment on the UIC program requirements,.;Most of thes-
requirements were promulgated in the 1970's'and 1980's' and were
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subject to extensive notice and commenc procedures at that bile
The Ageny is not revisiting these requirements as part of this
rulemaking. IntDstbeoader'

2a tstents

,"U *-~ ~ ~ andrd than what the SDWA

Guidance for- Implementation (Appendix C)

This supplement to the proposed rule is based upon some of
the analytical assumptions that the Agency made in developing the
technical basis used for formulating the numerical disposal
standards. These analytical assumptions incorporate information
assembled as part of the technical basis used to develop the
proposed rule. In particular, Appendix C discusses: (1) the
consideration of all barriers of a disposal system in performance
assessments; (2) reasonable limitations on the scope of
performance assessments; (3) timing of compliance assessment;
(4) the use-of-average or "mean" values in expressing the results
of individual dose projections; (5) the types of assumptions
regarding the effectiveness of institutional controls; and (6)
limiting, worst-case, assumptions regarding the frequency and
severity of inadvertent human intrusion into geologic
repositories. EPA has estimated drilling rates that are intended
to be upper bounds on the future likelihood of drilling at a
repository site. It is emphasized that these "upper boundsm are
not being recommended but are, rather, the worst case conditions
that need to be considered by the implementing agency.- It is
expected that site-specific circumstances and evaluations will
provide a basis for supporting whatever assumptions the
implementing agency may choose.

The final rule, to be published in the Code of Federal
Regulations, will include this informational appendix as guidance
to the implementing agencies. Although those agencies are not
bound to follow this guidance, EPA recommends that it be
carefully considered in planning for the application of 40 CFR
191. The Agency will monitor implementation of the disposal
standards as it develops over the next several years to determine
whether any changes to the rule are called for to meet the
Agency's. objectives for these standards.

Health- Impacts of 40 MIR 191

Waste Management and Storage. Waste management and storage
activities conducted-in accordance with the 25 millirems ced
found in proposed Subpart A will result in a maximum lifetime
risk of premature fatal cancer to a member of the public in th.e
general environment of about seven in ten thousand (7 X 10").
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Of course, risks this large would exist only for an individual
continuously exposed to the full amount of the dose limits over
his or her lifetime. Because the Agency believes that such
continuous exposure is unlikely, actual risks to individuals are
expected to be lower. It is theoretically possible under the
proposed rule that an individual could be exposed to both an NRC-
licensed and a DOE facility not licensed by NRC, for a total
exposure equal to the limits from each. However, the Agency
believes that this is highly improbable and does not foresee a
significant public health impact from this possibility.

Population Risks. A disposa.l system couiplyin wyith Subpart B-
w914d ontA ,_4moft afl'oft da ?i've ,watdsota the,.
immediate c t o hs repsitory for a very long time.
Because the wastes would be so well isolated from the
environment, the Agency is confident that any risks to future
populations would be very small. The Agency has estimated the
potential long-term health risks to future generations from
various types of mined geologic repositories using very general
models of environmental transport and a linear, non-threshold
dose-effect relationship between radiation exposures and
premature deaths from cancer. Food chains, ways of life, and the
size and geographical distributions of populations will
undoubtedly change over a 10,000-year period. Unlike geological
processes, factors such as these cannot be usefully predicted
over such long periods of time. Thus, in making these health
effects projections, the Agency found it necessary to depend upon .
very general models of environmental pathways and to assume
current population distributions and death rates. The SAB
Suocommittee evaluated these models, and, although a number of
specific changes were recommended for particular parameters, the
Subcommittee endorsed the general approach. As a consequence of
using these generalized models, EPA's projections are intended to
be used primarily as a tool for developing appropriate
regulations and for comparing the risks of waste disposal with
those of undisturbed ore bodies. The results of these analyses
are uncertain and are not intended to reflect an absolute number
of health effects resulting from compliance with the disposal
standards.

These health risk models were used to assess the long-term
health risks from several different model repositories, each
containing the wastes from 100,000 MTHM--which could include all
existing wastes and the future wastes from all currently
operating reactors. The Agency estimates that this quantity of
waste, when disposed of in accordance with the proposed
standards, would cause no more than 1,000 premature deaths from
cancer in the first 10,000 years after disposal. Most of the
model repositories considered had projected population risks at
least a factor of ten below this, or about 100 deaths over 10,OCO
years. Such an increase in the number of cancer deaths would be
very small compared to today's incidence of cancer, which kills
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about 350,000 people per year in the United States. Similarly,
any such increase would be much less than ,the approximately 6,000
premature cancer deaths per year that the -sate linear, non-
threshold dose-effect relationship predicts for the nation due to
natural background radiation (excluding the effects of indoor
radon).

Individual Risks: With regard to exposures to individuals,
the Agency examined the potential doses to persons who might use
ground water from the immediate vicinity of a repository at
various times-in the future. For these analyses, only the
expected undisturbed performance of the repository was considered
(e.g. there was no evaluation of exposures that might occur if a
repository was disrupted by movement of a fault or human
intrusion). In most of the cases studied,- no exposures occurred
tens of thousands of years after disposal. After that, these
analyses predict that significant exposures (on the order of a
few rems per year in the vicinity of the repository over the next
several thousands of years) could appear for some of the geologic
media considered. (The risk associated with exposure to one
rem/year of low-LET radiation is approximately 4 x 104/year or 3
x 10-2/lifetime.) These-projections are similar to those
contained in a 1983- report published by the National Academy of
Sciences (National Academy of Sciences--National Research
Council, A Study of the Isolation System for Geologic Disposal of
Radioactive Wastes, Report of the Waste Isolation System Panel,
Board of Radioactive Waste Management, Washington, D.C., 1983.)
The Background Information Document accompanying this proposal
contains more detailed descriptions of the Agency's individual
dose calculations.

Intergenerational Risk: As described earlier, the Agency has
chosen provisions that limit risks to populations as the primary
standards "Tr the long-term performance -f disposal systemis.
Although the projections of the residual population risk are
clearly very-small, the discontinuity between when the wastes are
generated and when the projected health effects manifest
themselves makes it difficult to determine what level of residual
risk should be allowed by these disposal standards. The
difficulty arises because most of the benefits derived in the
process of waste production fall upon the current generation,
while most of the risks fall upon future generations. Thus, a
potential problem of -interget-e'ationalequitygi.ith respect to the
distribution of risks and benefits becomes apparent. This
problem is sometimes referred to as the intergenerational risk
issue, and it is not unique to the disposal of high-level
radioactive wastes. Some mayt-feel that no-risk Should'be passed 0-
on -to --future generations .' This is a condition which- the Agericy'.
believes'cannot be met by any foreseeable disposal technologies-."
There is one additional factor which has reinforced EPA's
decision about the-reasonableness of the risks permitted under
the disposal standards. This is the following evaluation of the
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risks associated with undisturbed uranium ore bodies.
Additionally, for the purpose of comparing the risks permitted
under the standards to other radiation risks to which people are
currently exposed, a brief discussion of the risks from other
natural sources of radiation is included.

Uranium Ore: Most of the uranium ore bodies in the contiguous
portion of the United States are secondary deposits of waterborne
uranium in permeable geologic formations. If water moves through
these formations, it is possible for both the uranium and its
daughters to dissolve into water moving through the deposit. EPA
estimated the potential risks from these undisturbed ore bodies
using the same generalized environmental models that were used
for releases from a waste repository. The effects associated
with the amount of ore needed to produce the high-level wastes
that would fill the model geologic repository can vary
considerably. Part of this variation corresponds to actual
differences from one ore body to another; part can be attributed
to uncertainties in the-assessment. After revising the
population risk models in accordance with the recommendations of
the SAB Subcommittee, these estimates of- the-risks from 'unmined
ore-bodies ranged from about 10 to more than 100,00 excess
cancer deaths over 10,000 years. Thus, leaving the ore unmined
appears to present a risk to future generations comparable to the
risks from disposal of wastes covered by these standards.

Variations in Natural Background: Radionuclides occur
naturally in the earth in very large amounts and are produced in
the atmosphere by cosmic radiation. Everyone is exposed to
natural background radiation from these naturally occurring
radionuclides and from direct exposure to cosmic radiation.
Individual exposures average about 100 millirems per year, with a
range of about 60 to 200 millirems per year or as high as 1000
millirems or more per year if exposures from radon gas are
included. These background radiation levels have remained
relatively constant for a very long time. According to the same
linear, non-threshold dose effect relationship used in EPA's
other analyses, an increase of one millirem per year in natural
background in the United-States would result-in about 100
additional deaths per year, or 1 million over a 10,000-year
period.

Natural Radionuclide Concentrations in around water: One
source of exposure to natural background radiation comes from
naturally occurring radionuclides found in ground water. The
most significant natural radionuclides (as determined by their
levels of occurrence in drinking water and their potential to
cause adverse health dffects by this exposure route) are radon-
222, radium-226, radium-228, and uranium. Some other alpha
emitting radionuclides have occasionally been found in drinking
water. Surveys of radionuclides in ground-water systems
indicate: a United States range of 0.1 to 50 picocuries-(pCi
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per liter for radium-226 (ai -ai. t pas,
peroieter),-ptH4pipwtr o lla-h-mtit^
redionuclides-qoher than uranium (although imstt-of-vthe 4lpha-,
.mirttin-concentration.s , ra below,-3"'pCi perv-wIter4; andp,-or6o;
pCI21er-.liter- forztotal uraniwum concentrations* Elevated radium-
226 concentrations are found along the Atlantic coastal region
and in the Midwest; low levels are usually found in the western
States. Elevated uranium and alpha-emitting radionuclide
concentrations are generally limited to the Rocky Mountain region
and Maine and Pennsylvania in the east.

The Agency's current primary drinking water regulations (40
CFR 141) limit the contamination levels for radium-226 and
radium-228 to 5 pCi per liter and the levels for total alpha-
emitting contamination (excluding radon and uranium) to 15 pCi
per liter. Elevated concentrations of radium in drinking water
are generally a problem associated with smaller community water
systems, with an estimated 500 systems exceeding the 5 pCi per
liter. The Agency's risk assessments indicate that continuous
consumption of water containing the maximum amount of radium
allowed may cause between 0.7 and 3 cancers per year per million
exposed persons.

List of Subjects in 40 CPR Part 191

Environmental protection, Nuclear energy, Radiation
protection, Uranium, Waste treatment and disposal.
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SECOND EPRI WORKSHOP -- TECHNICAL BASIS FOR
THE EPA HLW DISPOSAL CRITERIA

Stouffer Concourse Hotel
Arlington, Virginia

PRELIMNARY AGENDA

Tuesday, February 4, 1992

8:30 am I. Plenary and Opening

Welcome and Introduction
Overview of EPA Discussion Paper and Schedule
Overview of Workshop

.I Shaw I R. Williams
M. Oge

R. Williams

9:45 am Break

10:00 am IL. Gas Pathway

Session Chairman Overview
Issue: Proposed Basis for Gas Pathway Limits
Technical Comments on the Issue:

Panel: R. Van Konynenburg, U. Park, T. Cochrane, B. Ross

L. Ramspott

Panelists

11:00 pm IIl. Individual and Groundwater Protection

Session Chairman Overview
Issue: Nuclide Concentration Limits in Groundwater
Technical Comments on the Issue:

Panel: R. Wilems, S. Osten, E. Regnier, D. Reicher

V. Rogers

Panelists

12:15 pm Lunch - Stouffer Concourse Hotel

1:30 pm IV. Human Intrusion

Session Chairmen Overview
Issue: Prescriptive Guidance for Human Intrusion Analyses
Technical Comments on the Issue:

Panel: M. Bauser, D. Reicher, F. Bingham, J. Channell

R. Neill / S. Hora

Panelists

3:15 pm Break

3:30 pm Begin Working Group Discussions

6:00 pm Adjourn

6:30 pm Hosted Cocktails

7:15 pm Dinner - Stouffer Concourse Hotel



SECOND EPRI WORKSHOP *- TECHNICAL BASIS FOR

THE EPA HLW DISPOSAL CRITERIA

Stouffer Concourse Hotel
Arlington, Virginia

PRELIMINARY AGENDA (continued)

Wednesday, February 5,1992

8:30 am Overview of Day 2 R. Williams

8:35 am V. Population Protection

Session Chairmen Overview C. Whipple / R. Budnitz
Issue: Alternatives for Deriving and Demonstrating

Compliance with Table 1 Population Protection Limits
Technical Comments on the Issue: Panelists

Panel: R. Klett, S. Osten, R. Wilems

10:15 am Break

10:30 am VI. Performance Assessment and Assurance Requirements

Session Chairmen Overview
Issues: Guidance on Probabilistic Analysis

Implementation and Assurance Requirements
Technical Comments on the Issues:

Panel: F. Bingham, L. Rickertsen, E. Regnier

R. Neill / S. Pahwah

Panelists

12:00 pm Lunch - Open

1:00 pm VII. TRU Conversion Factor

Session Chairmen Overview
Issue: TRU Conversion Factor
Technical Comments on the Issue:

Panel: R. Klett, J. Channell, S. Osten

R. Williams I J. Channell

Panelists

1:45 pm VII. Open Discussion

Audience Questions and Comments
on Unresolved Issues

Panel of Session Chairs

2:30 pm Begin Working Group Discussions

5:00 pm Adjourn



SECOND EPRI WORKSHOP - TECHNICAL BASIS FOR
THE EPA HLW DISPOSAL CRITERIA

Stouffer Concourse Hotel
Arlington, Virginia

PRELIINARY AGENDA (continued)

Thursday, February 6, 1992

8:30 am IX. Report of the Working Groups Working Group Chairmen

10:00 am Break

10:15 am X. Status of Issues as Seen By Interested Parties

DOE-EH
DOE-WIPP
DOE-YM
NRDC
Industry
NARUC
New Mexico - EEG
Clark County, Nevada
UCLA, Self
Others

12:00 pm Closing Remarks

R. Williams

E. Regnier
J. Rhoderick a-

G. Parker
D. Reicher / T. Cochrane

C. Henkel / M. Bauser
R Callen

R. Neill
E. Von Tiesenhausen

D. Okrent

x Williams

12:15 pm Adjourn
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